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Demlng. N. M., June 2. (Special)
A lone robber held up the agent t
Nutt station, twenty miles east of
here on the Santa Fe at 11 o'clock
last night and secured the entire receipts of the office, said to be several
hundred dollars. The robber escaped
and no trace of him had been found
at noon today,
Nutt station consists of the depot,
the section house and two or three
small houses occupied by native laborers. According to Agent Knight,
the train going from Demlng to Rin-co- n
had passed and he had closed up
the business of the day and had
placed all the money in the office In
a sack, which he was going to take
up stairs with htm for the night for
safe keeping. He lives In the Becond
story of the depot
He hud locked the office and was
going to the baggage room to the
stairway when he was suddenly confronted by an unknown man. A
quantity of sand was thrown Into his
face and the money sack was snatched from him. The robber then beat
a Nasty retreat. It Is believed that
he had a horse tied some place near
the depot..
Kntg-htwas' blinded by the stind
but managed to reach the telegraph
keys and sent messages to officials
Of the Santa Fe and Wells-Farg- o
Express company. It, Is said that the
sack contained money belonging to
the postofflcc department as well as
BEACH COMBERS CATCH
Exthe Santa Fe and Wells-Farg- o
press company and also contained
CASE OIL FROM WRECK some of the savings of the agent.
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CONTROL TRUSTS;
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Request for Committee Could Not As Agent Was Carrying Currency
In a Sack to His Rooms Robber
be Construed to Mean That Memof
ber
the House Had Been
Threw Sand In His Face. Then
"Seen." He! Malntains-Quot- es
Snatched the Sack
Letters.
and Fled.
Waterbury, Conn., June 2.
3eorge L. Lilley, whose resolution and charges in connection
"submarine boat
with the
scandal" resulted last week In a severe scoring of the congressman by
the Boutelle Invejstigatlng committee,
today gave out a statement on the
subject.
Incorporated in his statement are
letter' which declare that two weeks
before the report of the committee
denouncing Lilley was made, lioutelle
expressed admiration for Lilley and
endeavored to effect an agreement
whereby the matter under investigation might be compromised. In concluding his statement Lilley says:
"The suggestion that a member of
the House had been annoyed by the
importunities of Electric Boat company's representative cannot be rightfully construed as a charge against a
member. The request that a committee ascertain by Investigation whether Improper practices on the part of
the Electric Boat company had influenced congressional action is not.
In my Judgment, a charge against any
members of the House.
"I believed, and atlil believe, that
the Kloetrlc Boat company revelvrd
on excessive profit In the rale .of aub-- ..
marine boats f ta the United States
government."

POLICIES

Economy Is Watchword With Conference at Washington
Democrats But They Con
Decides Some of the Things
sent to Build New
to be Presented to
Fire Station.
Convention

ROBBER ESCAPES
A CHARGE

WILL

SURPLUS

Congressman Issues State- Agent at Nutt. Near Demlng.
ment Concerning Report of
Robbed of Sack Containing
Special Investigating
Several Hundred
Committee.
Dollars.
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TARIFF

Petition Is Referred to Committee They Are Considered Two of Most
Without Comment-Ci- ty
AttorImportant Planks Roosevelt
y
ney Gives Important
and Taft Attend Conference of
Affairs Are
Leaders to Talk Over
Discussed.
the Situation.
Opin-lon-CU-
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(.ernutn steamer lVrenks in 'Two and
('.una Is wrt (Hit to Sea, Kc.
turning on Incoming Tklo.
New York, June 2. The German
frhip Peter Rickmcra,
which ran
ashore on the bong lHlan.il const several week? ago broke In two late last

night and the remainder of her cargo
of case oil was swept to sea. The incoming tide brought many cases of
oil and the beach combers made a
protitable haul.
Deputy sheriff had difficulty in
guarding the salvage, value-- at $36,-00so numerous were the beach
combers. Many of- the latter sailed
out beyond the three mile limit and
caught cases of oil.
0,

WILL IpKSTKOY tiAA VF.fi AS
WITHIN K.XT HFI'KKX DAYS
Las Vegas, June 2. Only fifteen
days mir,. for Ius Vegas!
Then the houses will be torn down,
the mi reels licked by fire-- land people
passed to final judgment!
That is the prediction of Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Fnete, colored evangel- Ists. who s;ooi on the street corners
and imp! red the people to "run for
their I ves."
Mrs. Foote is a fiery speaker
julte eloquent
She lacks
not for
worrit and her lingual pictures of
what nil! happen to I, as Vegas and
those who do not read the Bible n
believe i; before the 15 days" probation pass.-send shudders through
f her hearers.
the spin-- '
111
Th
Footes were accompanied
the street t nigtit by a child of six
years which played about their feet
as the exporters prayed and preached.
Their services will be continued
th's evening and for t'imr time.
s
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Became Enraged When Doors Round Trip Fares From Ter- Baron Takahlra says His
Failed to Open and Threatritorial Points to AlbuquerCountry Will Keep Coolies
to
Wreck
ened
Building.
que for Congress.
From America.
BANKER DISAPPEARED
SELLING DATES
ALL POSSIBLE MEANS
AND CANNOT BE FOUND
NOT YET ANNOUNCED
ARE BEING EMPLOYED

GOES

XiKlit and W ill I let urn Wednes-

ITALIANS

ATTACK PRIVATE

-

Last

day or Thursday.

Governor George Curry passed
through Albuquerque last night en
route tu Las duces. No announcement had been given out by the governor of his intended trip and consequently few people knew that he was
in tin; city. Several members of the
board of control of the National Irrigation congress called upon the governor at the Alvarado to consult with
him about a series of boosting trips In
The
the interests of the congress.
governor will go on several trips but
accompany
will not be able to
the
excursion to Denver, as he has a preengagement
to
speak at Roswell
vious
on July 4.
governor,
however, will go on
The
the trip to El Paso, Tucumcari and
other points, which will be arranged
after the Denver excursion. It la proposed to have a special train which
will be run from Santa Fe to El I'aso,
thence to Tucumcari and Intermediate
points and from there to Torrance
and back to Santa Fe over the line
of the Santa Fe Central. The governor will also go on a trip through Lincoln and Otero counties. A message
to the governor from the secretary of
the interior yesterday stated that the
departmert had decided to allow the
filings of settler on the lands near
Portalea already made, but that the
right of the railroad company to
script tl. remainder would probably
be uphell.
The filings to be accepted by the land office at Clayton are
only those made prior to the hearing
of the case, which was held recently
in Washington.. About SOU people are
affected.

Washngton, Juno 2. Cotton planted tilts spring is estimated at 32,081,-0'- "
acre and its condition on May Al.ltll'l LTI KAI. ol l.l .K
2T. last
Is given as 1:J per rent in
l.VSTRltTOU TO LKAVIO
Agricultural College, N. M., June 2.
the cotton report made public by the
(SMViiel).
department of agriculture today. The
Professor John J. Veracreage la.-- t year was :!.oiu.ooo and non, of the agricultural department
of the New Mexico College of Agriculcondition May 2.1 was 70.5.
ture and Mechanic Arts for the past
seven years, will leave at once for
KN(.ldil .KM,UL
London. June 2. Heneral sir Red-Ve- Florida, where he has accepted a poHenry I'.ul'.er, who had been 111 sition in the Florida agriculture exfor soni' weeks, is dead. 11" wu periment station
Professor Vernon
la one of the foremost agricu'turlsjs
hoi n In l;i
of trio southwest, and ha.s achieved
m:wsppf,r owvfu is di:ai. great popularity because of his sucJacksonville, Pla., Jutn- - George cessful authorship of the bulletin of
West Wilson, president uf the Jack- dry farming.
sonville Times Newspaper company,
WOOL M RKI.T CoVTIM'IS Dl I.L
died her today
Boston. June 2. The wool market
lilt. iook 8i(vi'l iis immsi i,r
Is dull, though the tone is firm In
(
AS HITrilOIMST JtOOK
KNSOlt sympathy with London. Act've deBaltimore. June 2 Rev. Dr. R. J. mand is lacking and the volume of
Cooke ..f Tennessee
a today re busine.-- s U small. New Arizona sold
elected ditor of all book publications at 16 wise, scoured bas's being variof the Methodist Episcopal church.
ously estimated at 45ft 50o.

li:l.

"HUMui-.iii'iin-

Fearing that the handsome surplus
which the Republican administration
left in Mie treasury might not stand
the pressure and not being exactly
certain about the Income for the year,
the city council last evening devoted
some time to considering economy.
Mayor Letter took an active part In
the deliberations and cautioned the
alderman to keep one eye a part of
the time on the red Ink aide of the
city accounts.
The question of economy came up
when Alderman Hanley demanded
that If the council Intended to put
any kind of a fire station on the Highlands It put a good one there, properly equipped and capable of doing
efficient work. Mr. Hanley said that
It would take at least $100 more than
the original appropriation of $3,000
for a station and apparatus, and he
asked the council to stand good for
the ; additional expenditure, stating
that he did not propose to pay the
excess out of his own pockets.
Alderman Wroth moved that the
appropriation be Increased by 1100
as per Alderman Hanley's request,
and the motion carried.
It was preceded by a lively debate
on the question of economy and revenue. Mayor ' Lester reminded Mr.
Hanley that the lire committee was
not the only .(iommlttee in the city
and 'that the ohers would need some
of the fund.
"Well, if you don't have a fire department and the city burns, you
won't need your other committees,"
said Alderman Hanley. Then the request for more money was heeded.
The Highlands department will be
established at once, with a combination chemical and 'hose truck of the
latest pattern, and a good team of
horses.
lteporta of Ctly Officers.
Among the monthly reports made
was that of the city treasurer, which
The
shows a balance of $28,583.32.
money ha been deposited at 3 per
cent interest.
The chief of police repeirted sixty-sce- n
arrests for the month of May;
meals served, 395; fines collected,

Cleveland, June 2. Five hundred
Infuriated Italians stormed the closed
doors of the private banking house of
Caetano Llotta In Orange street today and had not the police been called
they would have forced an entrance.
As soon as the doors of the bank
failed to open at the accustomed
time this morning the bank was surrounded by Italians.
Rumors flew
fast, and men, women and children
flocked to the place where they had
deposited their savings. The crowd
threatened to break' In the doors and
a riot call was turned In. A squad of
police soon arrived and drove back
the excited Italians. Llotta, It Is said,
cannot be found.
The total deposits will not amount
to more than $30,000.

Connell, general passenger
the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company, under
dale uf May 27, 1908, advises R. E.
Twltchell, secretary of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress and International Industrial exposition, the
following rates from Trinidad, Colo.,
and all points south thereof In Colorado and New Mexico to Albuquerque
and return, will be In effect during
the congress and exposition:
To Albuquerque ami
J.
agent

M.

of

Belun

$

Bernalillo
Bayard
Chapelle

70
10.00
4.65
9.60
1.50
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Domingo
Demlng
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Engle;

BY HEROIC FIREMEN
Flames Started In Cellar of

Indging

and Prove Inmate to tim
Upper Whuknvx and Hoof.

JleWHO

New York, June

2.
Fire In Mrs.
boarding house in West
Thirtieth street early today completely cut off the escape of twenty boarders and when the firemen appeared
one joung woman named Marie Heist raine had thrown herself freem the
reiof and uas dead, several
others
were severely burned and the upper
windows in front and rear were
crowded with women begging to be
saved.
The tire waned In the cellar. It
mounted through the hall and stairways and when the awakened boarders tried to get out they were driven
to the upper stories land roof. Firemen made many thrilling rescues.
The lire was iiuickly extinguished
with about $l,0uo damages.
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3.85
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El Paso, Texas
French
Fulton
Fierro
Ulorieta
Hebron
Hanover
Isleta
Jansen
Kennedy
Lynn
Las Vegas
Lamy
Ls Cerillos
Los Lunas
Ia Joya
Laje Cruces
Ijake Valley
Maxwell City
Magdalena
M.sllla Park
Nutt
Raton
Ribera
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55

10.00
2.40
10.00
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2.05
36
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San Antonio
3.45
San Marcial
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Silver City
10. OH
M 1ST ALL STAND TRIAL
Santa Rita
10.00
Harrlsburg, June 2. June Kunkel Trinidad, Colo
10 00
today refused to take the capUol con- V'a.lo
9 nr,
theall
spiracy case from
jury and
Watrous
6.10
five defendants will therefore stand Wagon Mound
7.10
trial. The ileclslon Is a keen disapWhitewater
10.i0
pointment to the defeiisp.
The selling dates have not yet been
Immediately after the ruling of the announced but th' Information has
court the defense opened Its case. been asked for and s he announce,
Korinor Attorney lieneral Hciise-- outiliiin a short f'nie.
lined the eli fense. He said he spoke
colfor all the defendants and denied
A.i:i LUVYMt KILLS IHMSFLF.
- Tired of life
lusion or falsity In measures of the
New York. June
capl-tol,
new
metallic furniture of the
years, Antony H. porte-r70
afteT
by
charged
the state'. senior member of tne law firm of
which Is
The defense, he said, would show the Porter & Kitvert. killed himself in
proper
In all respeirts his office today by Inhaling chloro- measurements
and that It worked a saving to the form. Porter sen el in the L'niun
I
rtate.
army during the C'h.i war.
-

.

June 2. That Japan
a sincere effort to check

Washington,
Is making

immigration to this country was asserted in an Interview given out yesterday by Baron Takahlra, the Japanese ambassador.
"Japan is taking all possible measures to stop the emigration of laborers to the United State." said Takahlra. "These newly adopted measure's have, however, not been In force
a sufficient time as yet and matters
may not be quite as well adjusted as
they will be In the near future.
The United States government
never questioned the sincerity of our
efforts to stop the emigration of coolie
laborers, though It has been stirred
up by the press. I feel sure that the
pleasant and cordial relations which
now exist between the' United States
and Japan will not be marred but will
continue indefinitely."

$195.

Cincinnati, June S. Some of th
planks which will be presented to th
Republican national convention whea
it meets in Chicago, as decided on at
various conferences held at th White
House, are told In a Washington special dispatch to the Times-Sta- r.
Soma
of these planks tare:
Control of the trusts.
Regulation of the tariff.
Amending the Sherman law.
Amending currency laws.
Limiting the power of the Injunction law.
The platform will stand squarely for
the other, policies which have been
the success of the Roosevelt administration. A rough draft of the platform will be made by Wade Ellis, attorney general of Ohio.
Those (attending the conference last
night at which the planks were outlined were: President Roosevelt, Secretary Taft, Secretary Garfield, Attorney General Ellis of Ohio,
Senator
Ixeng of Kansas, Senator Hopkins of
Illinois, Frank B. Kellogg, Minnesota,
national committeeman; Congressman
LOngworth and Loeb, the president's
secretary.

ROOSEVELT'S

LETTER

Ills "No Friend of Mine" Missive

Re-

fusing Prcttlele'iitlal
Nomination
Was Sent to West Virginia Delegate- and Headed Off Revival
of Till re I Term Sentiment.
2.
Washington,
Becauum
June
President Roosevelt's latest declaration that "no friend of mine" will
continue his efforts to renominate the
president, was written to one of West
Virginia's delegates to the Chicago
convention for the specific purpose of
heading oft what appeared to be a
united effort among certain delegates
of that state to revive the Roosevelt
sentmlent. the general publication of
the letter Is regarded as not expedient
or desirable.
More than
this the president's
say
friends, echoing his sentiment,
that the president expressed himself
on the subject In terms which admit
of no uncertainty. For thi reason It
is explained that no publicity will be
given to the letter. That the missive
accomplished the purpose for which
It was written Is said to be a fact.

The city physician reported forty-seve- n
de aths and seventeen births for
the month, and suggested that a new
de tention hospital was badly needed,
the one in uso being not serviceable
for both male and female- patients,
and hardly serviceable at all.
City Attorney Collins rendered an
opinion on the legality of the city assessing the cost of street Improvement
against abutting property. The opin- BREWERY COMPANY
ion quoted territorial statutes as providing for the assessment of the cost
WILL MAKE CHANGES
of any necessary publla Improvement
PEOPLE'S CANDIDATES
In streets or sidewalks agaiiutt abutting property, and the council will
began the improvement Improvements Are to He Started
ARE RUNNING HIGH Immediately
From
When Mr. Ilankiu
of several streets following the city
KHstoru VisUl.
uttarney's advice.
HoueJ Holler.
Th
Southwestern Brewery & Ice
IiuvtmpleHe
Returns From Orrgon
The city is going lo purchase a road company
Is pre paring to make soma
KJextlon Indioule That KemiJUt
roller, but Just what weight and maku
mode rn Improvements to its plant In
street
eef
to
the
is
left
a
roller
Will Ho DilVertiu
From
this city. D. J. Rankin, who leaves
which is to read up on
Wlial Was i;s'e leMl.
feir Lawrence to
rollers and re port to the city council. the city a Thursday
son and a duughteT graduwitness
Severul bids were presented to the ate,
will continue east from Lawrence
Portland. Ore., June 2. e'omplete council last night and each one came
returns from yestetrday's election In from local firms, and each of the local to visit the Improved breweries of St.
Louis and Milwaukee fol the purpose
Multnomah county from twenty-seve- n
firms Mclnteish Hardware company, of
Ideas for Improvements to
oeclnc;s give Cake (Republican I for Whitney company and J. Korbe-Harry
be made to the- plant here.
the people's choice for I'nlted States Co., had a re pre sentative at th.; mee
senator a, lead eif twenty-seve- n
over ing. The bids ranged from $2,500 to Rankin, the chief stockholder of the
reChumberlin (Demoe'rat).
$3,1 no, and the rollers
varied in local brewery company, has Just
These figure upset the estimates weight from ten to twelve tons. The turned from a visit to several Imshowing the election of Chamberlain se veral bids were placed in tbe hands portant breweries In the east. The
here during the ablatter ulll
aiiu; l.ii "U made at 1 o'clock this of liie- stn et committee.
sence of his brother In the ast. The
morning.
Water WanUxl.
Improvements will be made immediReturns are coming In slowly from
A
living on ately after the return of D. J. Ranof citizens
the interior, and show the candidates South number
liriradway presented a pe'tltion kin.
running a close race with "statement to the- council
asking that tho city rethis morning- The story clrcu!nte-No. 1," candidates running strong for
quire; the W'uti-Supply company to to the effect that Harry Rankin had
tin- h'gisl.itui e. "Stutcmeni No. 1,". to
lay a water main on Broadway from
with the inten
which a large number of candidates (''mweoi avenue to Lewis avenue. come to Al juiUe-reution of making his home here was not
for the legislature unnounced allegi-ati"The lu'iltor was referred to the? buildtrue. Mr. Rankin said that there was
carries a promise1 on the part ing, light
D. A. no reason why be should.
Ho has a
of the legislators, If fleeted, to voto i'orterfield,anda fuel committee.
real estate agent, apfarm one hour and thirty
for the candidate for the railed peared before tlio
council and wanted minutes from Broadway in New York
State. se nator who receives the largto know If the city bad authority to and htn fa- - greater Interests there
est popular vote at the polls.
compe-the Water Supply company to than here; the climate there suits him
lav a
main 011 South Walter and he doesn't think th'it the- ozone
II tMl TIIHIIATKXS TOWN.
Two years ago the council here would bo of any benefit to his
In
pendence, Kan., June 2. The strce't.
onle-terthe Water Supp'y company to health.
st rain of the season fell lure plae-ea
on South Waiter street,
lay
The Verdigris river is rising he said, main
hut the company n. v. r comAllROWtTS LWDKD IN'
on hex an hour and is almost
"
plied
lth the order. He said that
SOLTH DAKOTV TOWV
t
IS" out ejf Its banks, causing
h,
he understood
St. Louis. June 2.- Mrs. C. S.
the company
damage'.
Already part of the should extend itsthar
wife of the balooon pilot, remains In any local
- Iv lug
western section of the city ity where the extension
would pay 6 ceived a telegram today saying that
llll merged anel a number of faml-ei- e per
on the- n
men t. but If the her husband an, I Charles Coey and
furced to iiiov out. The extension did not vest
pay ei j r cent on Charle s l lehlite, whe asce nded from
ni Pacific tracks ne ar Cane y
Qulncy. 111., In Che balloon "Chicailcr water fur about three
go," Wednesday evening, landed in
(Continued on Page Four.)
Clear Lake, S. D.
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One tKan elasft

The dtiys rp rapidly passing ami before long, Albuquerque will be called
upon to entertain more distinguished men from all over t,he world than she
tbt before ha.l within the Kates of the city. The National Irrigation congress, with Its auxiliary interstate indus:rial exhibit and the big territorial
fair, should occupy the attention of the people of this city and. In fact, or the
entire territory for the next few months and every one should Cake a hand
Property owners should see
in preparing to properly receive the visitors.
that their premises are put in shape to present a neal appearance and alleyways and back yards should be given a thorough
Hut the nil Important part of the work la
These are the minor things.
to the
Cor the city to get together, so to speak, and put a solid shoulder
wtieel.
New Mexico as a territory Is aiding nobly in the work of preparing
for the big gathering, but a this city Is to be the headquarters, the greater
part of the work must be done here.
It is not one man' task. It Is a Job for all hands. Every commlttee-snsu- i,
every officer, every private in the ranks should devote all the time and
nargy possible to pushing the work of preparation.
The eyes of the entire country will be focused on this city and this territory when the big congress convenes and It depends upon our united effort
to make the congress and its auxiliaries such a success, that we will have
no reason to apologize for the southwest.
In the words of Colonel Hopewell, chairman of the board of control,
sreerjr one must "Get busy" and do it right now.
over-haulin-

tJfie Sfiatne of

0t

The St Louis Times points a finger of scorn towards the people who have
keen visiting the Gunness murder farm at La Forte for the purpose of securing curios from the place.
that every
It la one of the M range features of the American make-u- p
sensation produces its curio seekers and they will do anything to get relics.
war curio seekers were so persistent In their
Iter the Spanish-America- n
Marches for trophies, that they stole brass bits of equipment and small
articles of all kinds fprni the battleships until the officers were forced to Issue m order in several ports, forbidding civilians to board a ship at all. Commenting upon the Gunness affair, the Times says:
At the sale of effects on the Gunness farm the other day a large crowd
f. the strangely curious made bids on articles that would serve as souvenirs
at one of the most grewsome Incidents of American criminal history. Worth-tos- s
articles brought fancy prices. A pitchfork, old and of little use, was
sold to a relic hunter for 15.
The Gunness place is now known as Murder Hill, a name that ought to
hare the effect of reducing prices. Vet in view of the fact that the people
of La Porte are making a picnic occasion of the sale. It would appear that
Murder Hill will not fall away In popularity because of its horrible fame.
The Gunness watch dog was sold at a fancy price. This is the dog that
The pony that was used to bring the
watched the private burying ground.
victims to the farm was the object of spirited bidding. Altogether it has been
a great occasion.
That American people should so Bar forget their better instincts Is deplorable.
It was bad enough to have in this broad land a Mrs. Gunness. but
It is unspeakably regrettable that there should be a community of people
who And peculiar joy In pursuing the miserable business to the relic stage.

,

Otd Kansas on tfie

I

of benighted
Kurope there is a
plctur- town of American. whose
j esque
Inhabitants "."ass back" auto
tourists in Kast Side New Yorkese!
It was summer. Motoring In the
Alps of DuHpliiny, along an old world
road to the (lenevra Pass where Hannibal took through his elephants to
Italy, through ruined walled towns
and by watch towers of old wars, we
suddenly rolled into a clean, white
little city built of villas Lu while
marble.
"Why, this town Is new!" exclaimed the kicker of the party.
"I will speak Hal an to them,"
said our French host; "come-niay.- "
"Come off. Talk United States!" re
plied a comic opera tenor in brown
velvet knee breeches.
In the neat cafe, there Is no hotel
at St. Veran. "Willie" kicked
CHUse the nrail came only
once a

In a lost

I

Tank II. Williams.
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We are won't to hear a whole lot about the "army of the unemployed"
these days from pessimistic sheets, with nothing better to talk about, but
liere Is a little Item which Is not being given prominence in some papers,
which tells the story In 1U true light.
The news above referred to is a call from the state employment agent
f Kansas with headquarters at Topeka, for 2O.0H0 men and 1,500 tetams and
wagons, to help harvest the wheat crop in the state.
Moreover, the employment agent to date, has been unable to supply the
labor needed by the Kansas farmers.
He states that In about two wka, the harvest will begin In western
Kansas and It will oontlnue along through the state from that date until fall.
As the harvest progresKes the state employment agent will likely have to
call for another set of 2b,u0u men who are not afraid to earn their daily
broad by the sweat of their brows.
This does not look so much like an army of the unemployed.
If such
an army exists It would do well to communicate with the employment office
Is
really
work.
it
if
plenty
Kansas
Is
want
of
does
that
state
There
of the
of honest, manly labor (n the harvest fields of the country and as usual the
state of Kansas is on the job tlrsi.
In the mean time, those pessimists who see nothing but ruin, would do
well to take a vacation until after the wheal crop is safely on tlie market,
at least.
George M. Shippey, chief of police of Chicago, has announced that the
delegates to the Republican national convention may come to his city with
The question naturalout any fear. Chicago has been cleaned of "crooks."
ly arises that if Mr. Shippey can free Chicago of "crooks" for the time being
why can't he keep them away from there for all time? Maybe he can but
don't want to because of his generosity and feeling that Chicago Is better able
to look after the "crooks" than a smaller place would be.
The rest of th
country, for that matter, would just as iur that the crooks remained ,n
Chicago.

Professor Virginia Carruthers, head
of the ciasj in psychology took up her
business-lik- e
fountain pen with de
termined fingers. Her pretty forehead
was corrugated w ill a frown and her
firmly together.
llw were drawn
Then, with this serious, studious as
pect, she wrote the following note:
"Dear Fred: I've something very
Important that I want to tell you.
Can you meet me tonight about 8
o'clock in the row of trees near the
gymnasium? Please do not fall me.
O."
Yours,
Professor Carruthers pensively re
garded the note before she sealed and
directed it to Professor Fred Baker,
head of the phys cal culture department of the college. She thought Idly
of how stalwart he would look as he
opened the envelope, and then, with
a suppressed sigh, she took up another sheet of paper. She must not
think of Professor Baker except as
an aid for science. There had been
a time but that time was passed.
She saw him almost dally now with
that Miss Umith, the pretty new assistant music teacher.
Much as she hated to do It, It was
now Professor Carruthers' duty to
bring Professor Baker and Professor
Smith together. That day In the psychology class one of the serious pu
pils hud asked if it was a fact that
propinquity and moonlight make the
thoughts of young people turn to
love.
Professor Carruthers was un
able to say for sure. None of the
serious, studious cluss knew anything
about It, or at least, would say
nothing about it. As a consequence,
Professor Carruthers had felt it her
duty to be able to deliver an accurate
report to her class at the next session.
And, furthermore,
the only young
people in the college outside the pu
pils were Professor Baker and Pro- essor Smith and herself. Much
hated to do it, it was necessary that
she try her experiment on these two.
Perhaps she waa really anxious to
know how matters actually stood be
tween the two.
Professor Carruthers' next note was
even shorter than the first. It read:
Can you meet
'Dear Gertrude:
me tonight about 8 o'clock In the row
of trees near, the gymnasium? i Im
FRED."
portant. Yours,
Shortly before 8 o'clock that evening Professor Carruthers hid herself
in the shudow of the gymnasium, Just
out of the moonlight, and awaited de
velopments. In a few minutes she
discovered Professor Baker walking
hastily toward the row of trees. In a
moment he was near her, and, despite
her attempt to be calm and scientific,
her heart beat faster and faster. But
Professor Gertrude Smith, where was
she? How could Professor Carruthers know that Professor Smith had
read the note with a sniff of disgust
and thrown it into the waste basket
without a further thought?
Professor Baker and Professor Carruthers both became annoyed and
restless at the delay. The physical
culture instructor strode back and
forth nervously while the pretty psychology teacher knotted and unknotted her tiny handk rchlef. At last,
in an unguarded
moment, the girl
peeked around the building to see if
was
tlie assistant music instructor
coming.
In a moment stalwart Professor Baker ran to her.
"Genie! ' he cried, ecstatically, "1
I hoed
hoped it might be you!
had made an impression on you, my
cold, beautiful little professor!"
Suddenly Pjrofejsor Carruthers discovered that In some manner professor Baker had managed to envelope her In a bearlike embrace. She
struggled Ineffectually.
"Uh, oh!" she cried.
"What will
Professor Smith say?"
then
Professor Baker laughed,
whispered to her as he drew her
'
closer:
"I'll tell you a secret, honey I've
been walking around with her for
days trying to make you Jealous!"
Professor Carruthers' report on the
effect of propinquity and moonlight
upon young people of the opposite sex
was delivered to the. class the next
day with a great many unnecessary
blushes. It seemed to the serious, earnest pupil.
And even then it was
not at all satisfactory, for Professor
Carruthers advised each oi them to
conduct individual experiments of
their own.

Certainly that Pennsylvania sheriff, who invl:cl hundreds of rather
norant foreigners to the hanging of one or their kind who had been i i.nvi,
of murder, took an original and forcible milliner of impressing upon them
the terrible punishment that the law Inflicts in some part of this country
upon murderers.
Not many, however, will consider this action to he one nt
It
In fact it Is a rather revolting way nf seiting 'an example.
good taste
A (.rand Family Medicine.
no;
likely that It will be followed generally t lirniighout the country for
is
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
lie
sheriffs are not as cold blooded as ihis particular one evidently niu.it
good word
for Electric Bitters,"
rvbody ought to be h inktul f ir The famous. writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 438
There's one thinis that
Houston St., New York. "It's a
lin-I1...1 I,.... ii
lici ii i, ii i. in
or rather Infamous. Sin II ea
or.li.t grand
family medicine for dyspepsia
in favor of th" son and lin nk ng his lather's will on the ground that the iie- liver complications;
wh'le for
ceased was not in his right mind at the t.rne lie negnt.ated the instrument. and
back and weak kidneys It canThe disgusting details of the enil amour of old man Sndl will soon he lame
They belong to , lass nf news that the newspaper might well not be too highly recommended."
forgotten.
F.lcctrle Bitters regulate the digestive
print as little of as
function., purify the blood, Impart
Something of a noclt in the world of l.ihor is toun in the new way renewed vigor and vitality to the
agreement between tin: cotton inanulact in ers ,.f the
stale and hi weak and debilitated of both sexe.
I'ndet i; trie operatives, who puin- - S'o'.d under guarantee at all dealers.
representatives of the t .i!e workers.
111.
V
This 50c.
ber some '.' S.uim. will accept a wage reduction ot i, i
agreement will be in force unt I November.
Porch rockers $1.25, $1.85 and
and cluiira 85c, $1.00 and $1.23.
public when
Won't It be a atlfiug coni iton of anans to the min-i.ithe final chapter coiiccrnim- - Harry Thaw aim his wife lias bis-- written. Hut Solid oak ami double cane seat;
dim. ilistuit future and will not occur until their obit, cheap, comfortable and) durable.
this is probably n
I'lirnimre Co., west end viaduct.
uaries are penned.
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"Now, hark to me," spoke a

white-beard-
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patriarch, quite human dressed, except for a bright
red sash;
three-fourtof this population has
worked In America, made money and
come back here to get the worth of
it.
Everything American we want,
we've got, Including bath tubs, electric lighting, and the telephone
to
Brlancon. This year we killed a trolly and a daily mail. We know Just
what we want!"
The
of Back Emigration.
I, too, know what I had found a
very concrete Illustration of "back
emigation." Our French automobile
host went peacelully to bed; but
"Willie" and I spent a strangely interesting evening looking at our native land as through a telescope reversed. As word of our presence passed, there dropped into the cafe single men, young couples, old folks,
children even, all Americans and yet
all Kuropeans curiously enthusiastic
of their choice in "emigrating back,"
yet pathetically fond of "little old
New York ' and a dozen other cities
from New Orleans to Duluth.
'Tilde Fernand," Is the hale old
graybeard who wore the red sash.
Otherwise you would take him for an
American of a small town in Pennsylvania or Ohio, genial, doddering,
Ingenious, hiding laziness beneath
philosophy and making up for all deficiencies in delightful kindliness.
His nephew, Claude, brought
his
wife aud their buby to the ;afe. They
live lu a
marble villa
on the edge of the small Alpine lake.
Claude brought his wife from Albany, New York, where ho was chef
in a hotel and she a chic and beauteous Italian-Swis- s
soubrette, or parlor maid. But "Uncle Fernand," coming back from the fruit trade iu
Trenton, N. J., well heeled, actually
married the most luscious beauty of
the upper Alps, a
Venus.
Both these two men told nie the
true story of the "emigrating back-sai- d
wards."
"Uncle Fer
"Hark to me,"
nand." "Just two kind of Kuropeans
emigrate to the United States from
Europe; those who can become Americans and hose w ho can't."
Of the first, nothing need be said;
you have them all about you. But
concerning those who "can't" his
story was quite luminous.
Some IUh'uiiic True American.
"They are of no one race of people," he said. "I have known Italians
like the Philadelphia Malatestas
become us true Americans us any
Irishman or German. And I've known
Irish, yes, and Germans, whose one
effort was to aiiioss money to con:'
back and live, like us, In the old
country Norwegians and Russians,
typically, melt Into Americans. Yet
I've known numbers of both who
cou.il not. In particular, French and
ltar.ms keep the European craving.
"I was never happy In America."
said "Uncle Fernand."
up Claude, the chef.
"Nor I."
"Nor I." smiied his skittish wife.
All this ill good English, mind you:
only
buxom
Fernand's"
"Uncle
bride could not Join in the conversa-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

xrt

rose-bower-

tion.

the
i
business between Brooklyn and
of
the "back
said another
migrants." "Uy wife was a laundry
I
in
II. in. ken. set her up in her
hand
own laundry; and from the start our
object in life whs to spend nothing.
was twelve years

in

nn-a- t

One of ihc
EnSfenticilf

the liappy homes of
is a vast
t'inil of information as to the best methods
nl promoting health and happiness anil
riht living anil knowledge of the world
best products.
l'roilurts of actual eeelenee ami
reasonable claims truthfully prescnUil
and which have attained Id world-widacceptance through the approval of the
of the World, uol of
only, hut nf tlie many who have
the happy faculty of .w lectin ;iiiil obtaining the best the world alTonls.
One of the iriiiluets of that class, of
known ni iipniiei.t parts, an lihiral
remedy, approved liy physician- - and comP.ui'Mcn's Arnica Salve Wins.
Why all thin lus about II- uy Green cii:i rtaining her friends lit a dinmended
hy the W ell Informed nf the
Who on the face of the earth h',s a hett.r
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1.
ner which cost $:'n a plate '.'
World
as
a
valuable and w hole sonic family
so
woman
world?
the
niie.s
to
Ga.,
be
lavish
than
bad
the
Cochran,
right
in
writes: "I had a
sore come on the Instep of my foot laxative is the well known Syrup of I
The Albuiiueroue Auto club U another "addition to the ranks nf boosters and could find nothing that would and ti ir of ."senna. I n pi
lienelicinl
heal It until I applied Bucken'a Ar- effects
who have made tins city famous.
always liny the genuine, manunica" Salve.
Less than half of a
factured hy the California I'iy Syrup Co.,
bog won the way for me by afThe Raton Range has come to lite with an editorial column.
fecting a perfect cure." Sold under only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
guarantee at all dealers.
Congress has adjourned and the country is iafe until the next .session.
f
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to save everything, and came back
here to fatten up Algerian sheep for
the French market!"
"Why spend money in America?
tou
All luxuries and pleasures are
dear."
grunted "Uncle
"Unsatisfactory,"
Fernand," "the Americans are too Intense; they're boiling always. They
don't' know what placid ease and
beuuty means. So you can't buy what
they won't let exist!"
"More than that," said Claude. "All
the years I was In New Orleans,
Washington and Albany I was like
camping In a foreign country. Twice
1 had fine bosses,
who put me on to
good speculations in copper, wheat,
pork. They were nightmares, but I did
in my good
it, having confidence
bosses. Only,
each time and my
salary always I put Into good
French bank notes."
"Uncle Fernand" laughed uproariously.

"I, too," he admitted. "I lost interest money to enjoy my 'pile' Increasing in French and Italian bank

notes."
As the possibilities of "back emigration" had not struck me then 1
simply said:
"You people are exceptions. You
went out with the idea of coming
back when you had made a pile."
That's nothing," said one. "There
s l.ucia.
Her engaged man went to
New i Mieans two years ago to make
ills pile und come back to her. Now
he's back and teasing her to return
to New Orleans with him when he
And there's my
sells the homestead.
cousin, "Vesar. His maternal uncle, a
iiig Philadelphia
politician, sent for
hin to make his fortune. Cesar stayed three years. Now he Is back, courting Ida SSerelll and glad to run her

father s

e.

e

la-li--

l

Fu-trel- le

i

is

nt

mill.

d
Goo Buck.
"You can't tell till you try," said
Uncle Fernand. "Previous
Intentions
s
can become
are nothing.
d
Americans and
can't It isn't
in them. Europe draws them back.
Onc-Tliir-

Two-third-

one-thir-

Of course, these French-Italian- s
spoke for their own race. One-thir- d
seems a large steady proportion to
return to Euope. But that more return than our statistics show I am
convinced since my talk with the
"Americans" of St. Veran.
They are not failures, these AmerThey all stayed long enough
icans.
in the United States to make a competence (In St. Veran) and learn the
English language. And who know
what millions upon millions are milked out of the United States each year
by the returning "third" hack emigration'.'
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Mew Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
UKK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
a big ranch In full operation. Address The Valley Haiuh. Valley Ranch, New Mexho.
tlT-(l'-IKOI-

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S,

THE VALLEY RANCH
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

In Hook to outfit
kpmost0vrythlng
tottldloat bar oomploto

tao

Have Ixvn appointed exclusive agents Iff the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Schlltz. Ym. Iiemp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Tellestone,
Green River. V. II. Mc Brayer's CVriar Brook. Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight artlce a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United State. Call and Inspect
our Stock and price, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

Mexico.

to be made
Such appropriation
Sec. 6
from Rio Puerco at point
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By mean of
diversion and 7:15 ruble fet per sec
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec
tlons 8, 7. 18, 19, 10, Township 19
N., R. 1 W.. by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
perso.-.- i
who may oppose the granting
must file
of the above application
their objection with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON U SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
1
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
L13UQUKRQUE.

OF

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
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N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
orriccRa and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Klackwell.

O. E. Cromwell.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
the
The telephone make
duties lighter, the cares less
anu the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
protect
your
and
home.

TELEP HONE IN VOl'R HOMH

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

190S, In accord-

ance with Section Zt, Irrigation Law
..f 1907. Onofre Akers. et al.. of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the
public water of the territory of New

I
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a Little

TANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE IS

Then there Is Sparks he runs the big
feed store,
AI.o a wagon yard at his back door.

per

i sonal
ambition, spite, envy and Jeal- Following Is the report of tni ousy are at the bottom of all trouble.
Hoswell Uncord.
Kiddle in his little store so nice and
weather bureau for New Mexico durneat,
ing the month of April:
Might liny an Auto.
Sells everything from sow bosom to
(iftiiTHl Summary.
If that Albuquerque auto club will.
candles sweet.
The weather was rather variable
rph
. lv
vii..- - ,inr,ir Is Alwava
throughout practically all of the set on foot a movement for .,a gooo
II I
in,
i
i.'au
rvuniu,
u"vfl
inn
rain or snow.
month.
The temperature average will receive very generous support at
To the suffering "nestera" slUick in.
was approximately normal, but the
end of the line. Socorro Chli hl auto he'll quickly go.
preclpiiation was about 30 per cent this
heavier th.in Is usual. As compared tian.
In bis drug store he mixes the drugs,
with April, 1907, the averages were
Now Wlio
It Mean?
small bottles from large Jugs.
almost the same, but the excessive
"Some men are born great, others Killing
temperature extremes of 1907 did not achieve greatness, other have great' W. c. llarrel is another credit to the
town,
occur, and the precipitation was more ness thrust upon them." Gallup has
tjiisy selling groceries from daylight
evenly
distributed
through
the a full supply of each kind even the
till the sun goee down.
month than It was a year ago. Five
air artists. McKlnley Co. Ue- timen during the last ten years the publican.
And Smith Is courteous to every one
April mean temperature
has been
that comes,
Itoqiift for llwlf.
nigner twin It was dining April of
Prummer and visitors to Carlsbad His little grocery Joint Is always full
this year. The highest of these means
of Idle nesters and bums.
was 55. 9 degrees In 1902, when the state thai this Is the prettiest town
average precipitation was extraordin- of Its size In New Mexico and the We should not forget the village barber so big and stout.
arily light. The year 1905 gave the Commercial Club knows how to enlowest April mean temperature (43.5 tertain better than the mSiJoritv of That's where the boys all go to get
Jutitors
ttulr whiskers pulled out.
Secondary who. 'Is from the Pacific degrees) and the greatest
average the other clubs. Carlsbad Current.
toast Hnd the Mississippi valley to precipitation t2.83 Inche) of the last
Pays
to
It
Advertise.
Nelson and Maker are the men who
ill;' .
tin; ttutern sections are already mak- ten i.irs.
The new restaurant, with John Hal
put the prices of dry goods down.
ing ai langemcnts io go to the Chi
The
temperature
wan below nor ley as owner, opened up Mond.iy andjThey have the largest stock of dry
cago meet. The Cniveis ty of Chicago mal In the counties of Union, Mora,
done a good business all week,
goods In town.
nu'Jtnu have made elaborate plans)San Miguel, Taos, Santa Fe, Chaves, hns
Mr. Talley b, an exceptionally good 'They also own the opera house as
for the entertainment
ea!,tpri
SoValencia
cook,
northeastern
as
can
we
and
testify.
truthfully
I
He.
1
everrone knows.
School and academy boys. The ath
in outer parts or tne tern- - prepared the Tribune force an ex- - Where the famous Grady troupe hold
is was practically
c llent dinner Tuesday and presented
or
j tory
normal
their shows.
e
fr.ncrnity houses and trtnted to
j'bove.
month opened warm, but same to us wl h his compliments.
rides and trips to the famous a rather The
drop
In temperature hence--, we know he can cook.
sudden
Tolar They play like Paderewskl and sing
ft in UA ii lent centers of the city. Dra- occurred on the 2nd, and similar Tribune.
to beat the band
throughout
continued
the
If the audience Is ellrn then they
.!
tempera;ure
Slay
month.
The
Make His Far Hum.
of the varlraise sand;
in the happenings.
w
Pid you ever notice that "talk" When they have all gone through
approximately the
An a rl i t rn 1
mturiit Itlnn will Via ous arm days was
Perfecn' .t.here wa n0 day or PerloJ !1.nP!'n.', .""f
ma" "?uoh
with their part without a blundhe annual University of Chicago
of especially warm
er,
weather;
the ,ion Isn t looked for In a man, and
terse holastlc tennis tournament
In monthly
w
Injure
to
one
some
a
man
tries
maximum temperature oe- - hen
They say if the public does not appretingles and doubles. This will be
v ranting about a few faults he hcis,
ciate a good thing they may go to
In Id at the University courts June 11, curred at some stations on the 1st, ,np
atone,
Is
probably
who
absent
at others on fourteen other days
thunder.
12 and 13.
Prize. will he given to and
scutte-reto
tending
affairs,
is
own
his
elevated
Very uniformly through the
dinners of first and second places In month. The
estimation,
tllt'
in
hearer'
while the
monthly minimum tern.
both singles and doubles, Coach Staeg
aeordingly. If
having offered three silver cups in peiature at the Individual stations aInformant Is lowered
RAILROAD NOTES
along,
doing
fairly
man
well.
each class for first and seCrmd places. also occurred on varying dates, but at people knock
some
that while he has
A total of 3.840 invitations
have the majority of stations the eolilui fau,,s- realize
naR mfre vlriues. and they
tuen writ to high schools nlone. Fol- weather was on the 2nd and 3rd or are
charitable enough to overlook
tv,
lowing 1s the distribution of the Inv- the last four davs of th
E. C. Davis, superintendent in Arizona and New Mexico for the Pullitations hy st'ites: Minnesota 154 high minimum temperatures of these two Diese faults. Elida News.
nearly the
Schools and academies; Wisconsin 225 cold periods was .very
man company, with headquarters in
Mot Up to the Standard.
high schools and seven academies; same, but In effect the cold of the last
this city, expects to leave tomorrow
A
Into
stock
train
crashed
the
Michigan 388 and f ur; Ohio. 777 and was much severer, as the season was
evening on an official trip to Prescott
passenger
night
near
last
southbound
twelve; Indiana. 556 and eight; Illi- so much more advanced. TemperaAriz.
Springs, and while It was tt and Phoenix,
nois), 3!f and 26; Iowa. 344 and 17; tures below 32 degrees (and In the South
body of Mra. Mabel Gaston,
The
on
most
of
classical who died suddenly at Winslow, Ariz.,
the
collision
Missouri. 308 and 15; Kansas,
"nd northern counties considerably below) head
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Chicago, June 2. Entry blanks
ere received yesterday by the local
high school for the great interschol-ew.i- t
meet and relay races to be given
t Coach A. A. Stag of the University of Chicago June 13 at M'lmhnll
field. the Chicago athletic
grounds.
Nearly five thousand invitations have
bei-o nt by the Chicago director to
high schools and academies through-ou- :
the country, and the most brll-liuevent in the seven years of the
Tii'et Is expected this year.
Coach Stagg'a Interncholastlc, coming at the end of the school year, haa
become famous as the championship
tneet where tha winners In the other
IntPrscholastic meets may gather to
decide the final honors. The 1908
imet where the winners In the other
St.icjr, is certain to be hlgnly successful In point of the number of aihletes
Competing and the cUss of the com-- !
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TBY

the Investment the city a
the difference. Captain Ulllihwatcr,
of the Water Supply
said tu first that he .lid not
know the status of the Walter street
proposition, but he thought that the
company Inended to make the extension In the noar fu.ure. The matterwas referred to tlu. proper comm
com-pun-

7j

Want License I.wcred.
the plea that the city
running ten or more saloon out of
business and placing the traffic In the
hands of a favirid few who own the
property occupied by their saloons,
the Who!, sale and Iietall Liquor
Jiealers' association presented the
council a petition last n ght to lower
the n tall liquor license of the city
from 11.500 to $750. The petition
was referred to the police utid finance
cotnmitt' e without comment.
The liquor dealers' petition was as
follows:
Albuiuerriue, N. M., June 1.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council of the City of Albuquerque,
Cpon

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 East Central

v,

tee.

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

One.)
to pay

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at
O'clock.

rge

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MALOY'S

Palmer property. The location is Just
outside the inside fire limit and it i
very likely that the permit will be
granted. The petition was referred to
the building, light and fuel committee.
Were Oilier NulHunccrt.
Alderman Lea.-narcalled for an
opinion of the city attorney rcKardmg
the authority of the city to require
the removal of the ruins of the Albright building on North Third street,
between Central and Copper ave nues.
The city attorney said that he did not
believe that the council could lawfully have the debris 'removed unless it
could show that t was unsanitary. Alderman Heaven said that the owner
there were other nuisances In that
there weer other nuisances In that
local. ty less pleasing to the eye than
the chaired walls of the burned
building, and until the other nuisances were removed the property
would not lie improved. That ended
the matter.
nrdlimncvs PhsmxI,
An ordinance establishing a data
plane for Hie city at the corner of
Central avenue and Edith street was
passed.
Trunin oninT.
The committee appointed to Inves
tigate the advisability of employing a
probation officer to work in conjunc
tion with the city school hoard and a
number of ladies who volunteered to
provide a home for delinquent boys
and girls, asked for more time to ru- pnrt, but It Is believed that a proba
tion officer will eventually become a
reality. Several ladles active In the
work were present at the meeting to
see that the council did Its duty oy
the measure. The question of wheth
er or not the school bourd would have
a legal right to expend any money for
such a cause is holding the matter
up.
It was nearlng midnight when the
council adjourned.
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I
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As soon as you notice your

Ref r iterators

High Grade

few doses of the Bitters.
The indications are that

FOR 1908

anmetrtino- - in wronfl with
the digestive system.

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

VSTOMACH VS
0
CELEBRATED

OLIVES

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

BITTERS

mi

itMotioi

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.
tone and sweeten tti
stomach, aid digestion, keep
the bowel open and thus prellmdaclio, IIIIIousiickm
vent Sl-Heartburn,
Cra in ps. Vomiting.
Indigestion and Nervousness.

ALL SIZES.

l'111

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i

UeC0C0000000

act of the legislative assembly of the
n
year of 1891, being
82 of
TELEGRAPHICMARKETS
section 2402. compiled laws of 1897,
N M.
which was hereinabove referred to,
Your petitioner, the
Uentlenieri
and alao all other acts which may be
Spelter.
Wholesale and Ketall Li'iuor Dealers'
In conflict wl;h this act of March 12,
association, represents that it files
St. Louis, June 2. Spelter held at
1903. Hut 1 find nothing in this or
this petition for and on behalf of all
any other act of the legislature re- $4.40.
wholesale and retail liquor dealers In
pealing or In any way affecting the
A LBUQUCRQUE
Money Market.
the city of Albuquerque, and respect
latter portion of section 2415 of the
New York, June 2. Prime mer
fully petitions the city council of the
compiled
1897, which proof
laws
Bulk Olives
city of Albuquerque to reduce the re- The city attorney Is of the opinion vides for the concurrence of a major. cantile paper, 3V44; money on call
tall liquor license from the present that the city council has the author- Ity of
of the whole number easy, 114&1K Per cent.
Bottled Olives
amount, $1,500 per year payable ity to assess the cost of street Im- of members elected to the city council
and
The Metals.
quarterly, to $750 per year quarterly. provements against the
abutting
providing
paving
In
resolution
a
for
Large Olives
Xew York, June 2. Lead quiet,
We make this request from a pure
property. His report to the council or other street Improvements unless
fi 4.35; lake copper quiet, 12
ly business, standpoint, and realize In last night follows:
$4.324
been
filed
shall
have
with
the
there
Small Olives
so doing thn.'. both political parties at To the Mayor and the City Council said city council a written petition of
127ic; silver, 52 He.
the last city election favored mainof the City of Albuquerque. N. M., the owner of at least
of
Pitted Olives
St. Louis Wool.
taining the present license, and that
Gentlemen: Answering your ques all property affected by the said pav
neces
so
will
declared,
having
power
St. Louis, June 2. Wool stronger;
be
it
of the city lng or street Improvements by reason
tion relative to the
Ripe Olives
INTEREST ALLOWED
sary to present to you facts to show council to provide for paving and of the costs of the same being taxed territory and western mediums, 13
that the present license is unreason- street improvement. I have to say:
against the abutting property owners, 16c; fine mediums, 1013c; fine, 9fcu
able, and will, if continued, result In
That although there has been con- in which Instance a majority of the lie.
a few persona monopolizing the sa- siderable legislation in this territory city council shall be sufficient to conChicago Livestock.
loon business, and prevent others who attempting to tlx the powers of the cur In the said resolution providing
Chicago, June 2. Cattle Receipts omo$K3tKMCimcimcmomomomcmcmo
are equally as worthy and entitled to city council relative to this question. for such Improvements.
protection In giving up their business. Subdivision 80 of Section 2402 of the
After carefully examining the dif about 2,000; strong; beeves, J4.804
At the time the high license took Compiled laws of 1897. states:
ferent acts and sections thereof above 7.35; Texans. $4.60 y 5.70; westerns,
PHONE 72
effect on the first day of January,
'Municipal corporations may assess referred to ami ninsirulnff th&m to $4. 60&5.90; stockers and feeders,
190$, some thirteen to sixteen saloons for street improvements such as pav-'th- e
best of my ability taccording to J3..",0'(i 5.50; cows and heifers, $2.30
were compelled to suspend, and at lng, grading, curbing and other work such rules of Interpretation and in 6.25; calves, $4.756 6.25.
lo,000;
about
Sheep Receipts
the present time there are, as we are done, and materials furnished there-- 1 accordance with such decisions of the
sa for, between sidewalks and opposite' superior courts as 1 have 'been able to sheep steady; lambs, 15fi25c lower;
reliably Informed, twenty-thre- e
loons running, and we are also in- sides of said street, the w hole or any find, 1 am firmly convinced that your westerns, $3.i0 ti 5.20 ; yearlings, $5.50
formed by members of our associa- portion of the cost of such Improve- - j honorable body is empowered to take (ii6.25; lambs, $4.258 6.50; western
tion that at the end of the present ments upon the lots and land adjoin
uch steps as may appear to them to lambs, $4.25 H 6.50.
quarter probably ten or more out of ing said streets and especially bene- be necessary In the.said question of
;mln and lrovlsioiiK.
twenty-three
will likewise have fited thereby, according to the front- paving sis hereinabove- specified, and
the
July,
2. Wheat
Chicago, June
to suspend business because the re age of said lots and land whether said that In doing so. if the provisions of
sults from the past six months' ex frontage be as to width or depth of Chapter 42 of the laws of 1903 are 91 U 91 C September, 88c.
Corn July, 6Sc; September. 67c.
followed, except as herein otherwise
perience demonstrates that they can- said lots and land."
September,
4r5c;
Oats July,
not continue the business and make
The following sections then endeav- provided, the action of the mayor and
C,
Cor. Second and Lead any profit, and during some months or to fix the method of procedure, but city council In the mutter of paving 38 Pork
July, $1S.79 13,72 4 ; Sephave lost money.
these sections have been abbroKUted will come within the provisions of the
'
Is undoubtedly true that some by Chapter 42 of the laws of 190S. law especially empowering them to tember, $13.97 H.
It
"Jim the Apprentice," "Bank
Lard July, $8.52: September,
few of the proprietors of saloons who which I believe covers all of the ne- take this action.
Hut In doing this,
"Artless Dreams,"
Bobbers,"
own their property, which is located cessary steps requisite In the paving care should be exercised by the clerk $8.72 14.
Innkeeper's Wife."
Ribs July, $7.54; September, $7.-6- 7
In the business center of the city, can and Improving of streets within our In keeping his minutes, as well as th
"Under the Tropical Moon,"
7.70.
4
In their deliberative Actions.
pay
present
city.
to
but
the
license,
council
afford
."
"Only an
those less fortunate, who have to pay - This chapter provides In section 1. to see that tjtey keep wlihln the pro
Xew York Stock.
rent, and whose place of business is "That w henever in the opinion of the visions of ihe different sections men
York, June 2. Following
Xew
not in as desirable location, cannot city council the Interest of the city tinned herein.
were closing quotations on the stock
as is
Respectfully submitted,
play even, taking Into consideration requires juoh Improvements
Continuous Performance
exchange today:
HUGH J. COLLINS.
the government, county and city li- therein provided for. said council
67
Amalgamated Copper
City Attorney.
censes t the present rate, which shall order the city engineer to per
Every Evening, Starting
S3
I I
Atchison
necessary
makes a fixed charge of from $ 9 to form such work as may be
Dated A Ibuquerquo, X. M., this
92 Vj
preferred
do.
$10 per day, to say nothing about and to furnish a proper estimate of lav of June. 190S.
Tn
104
Xew York Central
labor and other expenses Incident to the expenses of the contemplated im
Pennsylvania
12;'4
provements.
conducting the business.
White shoes are stylish and look Southern Pacific
87
2 of the suid
provides dainty, but they soil easily. You need
act
reducing
also
by
We
believe
that
Section
149
Pacific
Cnion
Entire Change of Program
the license as we hereby request the that the council shall tlx a time and something that cleans thorn perfectly Cnlted States Steel
3it
city will lose very little revenue, based place for, and give notice of a meet- and aulckly.
In other words, you
Sundays and Thursdays
1024
preferred
do.
owners
upon the fact that the present twenty-thre- e ing at which the property
i want
Blanco or Quick White. T
saloons would continue and shall be heard upon the matter of the and
packages at C. May's
Kitiisi.ii City UvetitiK'k.
to
as
probably others will resume, while if enntemnla.eil Improvements.
Shoe Store. 314 West Central avenue.
City, June 2. Cattle ReKansas
the license is continued at the present their necessity and as to the amount
10
7,u0o. including 500 southerns;
ceipts
Scratch!
cm-Itch! Itch! Itch! Sratch!
rate some ten or more may be com- or portion or wnicn snau ne
steers, $3.75 ii 7.00;
strong;
Scratch. The more you scratch the southern southern
pelled to quit business.
against the abutting property.
cows. $2.75 ?I 5.75; stockers
empowers
Try
Dunn's ointment
worse the Itch.
Section 4 and 5 thereof,
As before stated, we desire nothing
feeders. $3.50(3 5.40; bulls, $3.00
upon the It cures piles, eczema, any skin itch and
but. what the city council should take the council to determine
it 5.23: calves. $3.50i! 6.25; western
fXX300C)OOOCXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
ing.
druggists
of
Al!
sell it.
and that the city council should take advisability and the character
steers, $5.00 6.73; western cows,
Into consideration the rights of all these improvements and authorizes
$3.23 5.23.
to
$1.50
$5.00.
Hammocks,
parties, and that special privileges them to advertise for bids and enter
Receipts 19,000; weak to 5c
Hogs
picture
$2
a
with
framed
for
5e
should be granted to none, either di Into a contract for the performance u $2 purchase.
of sales, $5.30(?j 5 50;
lower;
bulk
necessary
In
rectly or indirectly.
of auch work as may be
packers and
$3.1 jOH 5.55;
heavy.
$3.
stoves,
gasoline
We respectfully ask that our re the premises anil to fix the amount
$ 5.30 ii 5.50 ;
light, $5.2311
butchers,
assor;ment
A
of
Graniteware
fine
the
quest be carefully considered, impar that shall be taxable against
in white, blue and gray prices as 5.40; p'gs, $4.00(i 4.40.
tially and without prejudice, and fre property abutting upon the said street low
Sheep Receipts 7,000; weak to 10c
as the lowest.
from any promises or pledgea, with so paved.
4.40; lamb
low er; muttons. $3.85
up.
Refrigerators,
$9.00
and
amount
Section 6 provides that the
the view of doing Justice to ail citirange wethers, $3.73ii
$3.25 'ii 6.2.'
MatUtews' Celebrated lee Cream
CO.,
Kl'KXITURK
FITRKLLK
upon
the
zens, and we would be pleased to ap- so assessed shall be a lien
4.40: fed ewes, $3.25 4.00.
Uent Ice Cream Soda
West Knd Viaduct.
pear before any committee that this property and provides the manner by
-- oby
in
and Sundaes
petition might be referred to or be- which this lien may be enforced
For the best work on whirl ualsis
TIIF.UK'S A KKASOX FOR IT.
fore the city council and substantiate the said authorities.
the City.
IMitroniM- - llubhti Laundry Co.
Section 7 provides that the said lien
the statements herein made.
$12.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
Prompt, Courteous Service.
All of which is respectfully subshall bear Interest and shall have
Subscribe for Th Cinaen.
for one of the new stylish suits. The
priority over other liens.
mitted.
n
David
Marks Custom
WHOLESALE
Section 8 provides for Instances
RETAIL LIQUOR
Made Clothing, sold cverywheri from
Improvewhere buildings or other
DEALERS' ASSOCIATION.
$18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
g
Hy Its Secretary.
206 South Second Street
ment!! are to be removed in the
get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
to
and
on of the work of paving,
I'ennlt for LmnlH--r Yard.
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
thi-OOCXXXCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK
by
which
A
provides the methods
pi tition was read from J. B.
K. Maharam. 516 West Central.
BY
MAILsXPRtSi
may be accomplished.
Hi n oun asking permission to estabespecially
act,
Section 9 of this ald
lish a lumber yard on North First
I'KF.'S ROOD ICK CTIKAM
AND
F.
stnet on Ihe property known as tin repeals Section 3 of chapter 43 of the
STOItK.
UKVUE3 READY PAINT
One Rullou Covers 0OU Square Fe
PALM OTTO KOOF PAINT
m
.a 1s
I a
M
I
iBk
I am Five Years- Slop
:

IMS,

V

coocecDcccoo

t a k e a

appetite failing

2,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

capital

two-thir-

two-thir-

Surplus. $100,000

ds

MALOY'S

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

coooocoocccoo

.1

First Rational
Bank

!

.

Aerdome

NEW MEXICO

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

THEATER

i

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Cot-tae-

4-

Wl

AT 8 O'CLOCK

livery
DATTFDCON
LIXJUll

ll

nt

cents

Admission

DEAHL BROS.

311-31-

3

and boarding stable
Witt Sllwr Avtau
Albuquerque, M. M.

n
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

GRANDE LUMBbH

"The Quality Store'

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

;

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fine Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

well-know-

ear-ryln-

s

f

Keleber

Thos.

ntr;

I

ROOD F.ATINR

JAP-A-LA-

Annua

408 Witt Railroad

Don't Forget The
PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

MIL!

til

rilfc.
THE OLDEST Mll.l. I
When In need of Mirth, door, fru-etScreen work a upcclallj.
fcoulh i'ir4 street. Tehjhnite :

c

W. L. THlMELE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, Fl.ED AND
TRANSFFJC

Si. WILES.

Horses and Mule Bought and
cuanged.
BUST TOURXOUIS IN THH CM
Berond 8'reet between Central M
Copper

Rio Grnnie

Valley

I

.a ml Co.

JOHN BORKADAILE
Ileal Kniate and lineaments
Collwct JUiii of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Ciold Ave.
Albuquerque, X. M
l'boue Mi

SUMMER
EXCURSIONS

KNOX HATS

to all principal points

KILL the COUGH III
AND

CURE

THE

LUNC3

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

312 WEST CENTRAL

All

kinds of Fresh and Salt

Sleam Sausage Factory.
KMIL RUEXWOKT
Masonic Rii'l ilng. North ThIM

M

.

Stretfc
J

Does not refer to pleasing the palate
or satisfying the sense of tate alone.
It Is really of greater importance that
KAMHROOK BROS.
you eat that kind of food which is Phone 5U0.
John M.
body.
In
your
brain and
beneficial to
Saddle horses a specialty.
Beat
6
Proprietors
Butter Cream bread you have a com- drivers in the city. wago.
picnic
"Sadie."
th
bination of both. It is delightful in
taata and rich In quality.

Ill

Including the Celebrated

The Parisian Millinery

Meat Market
Highland Livery

All Hats at Cost

Our Goods are Fresh and New

THIRD STREET

J

PRICK
tOe A i.,00.
IrUI Bottle Fret
AND AUIHROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

MR

OUCHS

GUARANTEED SATISFAOTOJiY
.OB MONEY

EAST
Chicago uml return, $5,Y65.
St. Louis and return, flU.65.
Kansas lily, (10.65. Denver,
Colo., $2:1.70. Colorado Springs,
Tickets on sale June
$20.75.
1
to September 30. Return
31, 1908. For
limit OctoU-rules to other points und full
liiformaiii n call at ticket of ike.
r

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

t

St

Quality

II

and Quantity Cuarantttd

ill: WOOD
DENTISTS
nil1

N

TF.IJTHOE

Room 12
T. E. PURDY, Agent

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscr eened Cerriiios Lump
$6.50 per ton;

N. T. Armijo Bldg

SI.

iW. H. HAHN & GO.
"FOR

CASH ONLY"

Jl'XE

TCKMMY.

S,

199.

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBUQU

tAGK FITS.

BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

Don't fail to

see our line of
OPEN TO THE WORLD

Folding
GO CARTS

Committee Wants Gnnie Here This
Itoll In Keening Willi (hlu-1
hi id Would
r

lin-HM-

both in Wicker and Leather
The Alwin & Haywood Lines
Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00

fee

Our Window C If play 7 hi Week

Futrelle Furniture Co.
)

west End viaduct

oooooooooococ

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

"OLD

REUABLS."

ESTABLISHED 1171.

L. B, PUTNEY

I THE

WHOLESALE GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Qrscrlss la

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stapl
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Montezuma Grocery

M.

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Solicited

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For information concerning any of the places advertised in this column and for descriptive literature,
cull at The CUlzen office or write to the Advertising;
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

STONE HOTEL

TV1'-'-- -

.. -

'fit

.'..

JEMtZ HOT SPRINGS

1

Ktasrelim' from

Jeme.

Hoi

Springs in
o
one day.
leave
Tuenduv A Saturday
U

Ber-oulill-

TICKETS SOLD AT
A.

W.

J. OTERO, Prop.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilickc

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW riRE.PROOriNC
Jcltar'g Vonn of
Fifty T
EC-hna-

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING

made this seusotifor
Cccforl a:ul Safety of our (Juesu.l

ii

Headquarters foi Nev, Mexico
All Electric Car

cars to and

fro:x.

tc
1

Mcatfcii ktd Ihuch ltesoru

rki.

ij ceccis.

en net!

v

ll

i

U

jo u

)

ntnt at. our door. Direct
The Hollenbcck Cafe it more popular than ever.

No alum or

REJECTS

BIDS

zz

11

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

te

ALBERT FABER

rrn

J
PLANS

Marrying Woman With Whom
JIu KcMidtttl, I
Disappeared.

Eugene Bruce, the Santa Fe brake- man who recently married a woman
pretending to be his wife in the county jail, and was charged by detectives
of the Santa Fe 'with larceny, has
disappeared and Mrs. Bruce with him.
Bruce was released from the coun
ty jail on $200 cash bond. It la reported that he left the city the day
following his release and that he rode
on a Santa Fe pass. However, this is
denied by Santa Fe officials, and
Judge Heacoek, who acted as attorney for Bruce In his trouble, says that
he does not believe that the pass story
s true, though it had been told him
by a railroad man.
A number of
railroad men and one or two local
societies are Bald to have contributed
o furnishing a bond for Bruce. The
action of the societies was prompted
by charity.
EDUCATION

OFFICER

Appropriates Half of Salary If i'oiin-Wi- ll
1K the Sunio Teachers Are Apixtiiited.

ILLUMINATED

PARADE

Cars Will lie Decorated With Bunt
ing and Light and Will "Follow the Leader" About
the City.

Commercial Club Member Will Play
UllUarda and
to Decide
Championslilp and Members Will Entertain.

lxl

The Automobile Club of New Mex
a club recently organized in this
city, will give what they call an Illuminated auto parade next Monday
evening which will be participated in
by about twenty-fiv- e
of the local ma
chines with their owners as chauf
feurs. The parade will be in charge
of H. O. Brooks, who will act as cap
tain, and this little event will be entirely in his hands. He has decided
to make it a game of "follow th
leader," and none of the participants
will know the route but will Just follow him.
The line of parade will In all prob
ability be through the principal
streets of the city and thence to the
outskirts, including the mesa. Much
preparation la being made by the various automobilisU In the way of dec
orations and the machine will be
draped In the club colors, which will
be decided upon by Friday by Cap
tain Clark M. Carr and J2. L. Medler.
Small Incandescent lights will also be
used in the decorations.
The autos
will assemble at Itoblnson park at the
designated
by the captain, which
time
has not been decided upon us yet, and
with him us leader the procession will
wend Its way througk the city.
Several of the members of this as
sociation have proposed an endurance
contest to take place in the near fu
ture, and those having machines will
in all probability be glad to take part.
Toe route will be to Tijeras canyon
and back by way of the Coyote road,
the round trip to be made twice. This
will be a good test for Bill climbing,
speed and general endurance and the
out come will be anxiously looked for
by Interested parties.
ico,

At the board of education meeting
held last even ng at the hitih school
building the following were appointed
to fill the vacancies In the various
schools;
Mis.ed Margaret Keleher,
Beatrice Sleight, Lulu Hodson of Minnesota, Miss Lou Wilson of this city
and Miss Amelia Zahn of Michigan.
Hepairs to the variolic buildings
were aUo taken up in detail and the
matter of rental and equipment of a
detention home was fully discussed.
This idea was proposed by Dr. Lukens
and the Woman's club, who wltl have
charge of the project. The Idea of
having the city council appoint a speHOTEL AltKIVALS.
cial policeman as truant officer to
look after the delinquent children
Alxurudo.
was also discussed and the board ap'. S. Leacy, Kansas City; K. E.
propriated an amount not to exeeed Kondobush, Uis Truces; J. T. l.ahon-ey- .
$40 a month a.s their hulf towards the
Santa Fe; It. 10. Mitchell, Las
payment of such officer, who Is to be
W. K. Sciipllne, Itome, N. Y.; A.
uppoinied by the Woman's club and T. Mitch. II. New York; Nina E. Lara-sothe mayor, other matters of minor
Ittith Willanl, San Mateo, N. M.;
v
Importance wi re discussed.
Mis. J. K. Patterson. Mrs. C. Leland,
Mrs. 11. I.eland. Itoswell;
O.
Hlte,
Kansas t Ity; H. ltankln and wife,
New York; II. W. Olmsted, Owens-t'or- o
NOTICE
Ky.; Ilej, E Heach, El Paso; J.
IV Campbell. EiiRle. X.
M.; A. E.
To the llusin.ss M.n and tlenerdl Wingate, Engle. X. M.; E. A. Law.; J A. Henjum,
rence. ClnclntiMtl.
Public:
York;
We, the res dent union painters of Iietroit: o. c. Hrown. New
AlbUUUcrouc. desire t.) rail vnui n. Al. Steen, Frisco.
tention to the following shops wh'i
Ktiirtrn.
are fair to organized labor, who pay
A. W. Lewis. Los Angeles; R. O.
living wages, thereby enabling us to
Mctiinnis. iJenvei; C. K. Jones, Denpay our bills, which should be of inver; T. E. Hyde. Jr.. l'utnum. N. M.;
terest to you.
N.
We all are residents of this city. M. P. Kenipenlch. Peralta, N. M;
You enjoy our patronage. When you A. Spence Chicago; M. Mannussi- Cohave work in our line we ask you to shocton, i).; V. Mel in. Cuba; D. J.
patronize union Bhops, thereby secur- Wood, Cuba; R. K. 'iirry, Denver; Ve-a-II.
ing competent mechanics to handl? Essinger. St. Joe; F. Flanz, Las
C. V. Safford. Santa Fe; C. E.
your work.
Only skilled men will be employed Easley, Santa Fe; II.; nould. Boston;
L. H. Wood, St. Jot
Job Merken,
by the following union shops:
Chauvln & Xonemann, No. 114 Jeff City, Mo.
South Third street.
Grand CoiiirnL
K. L. Guynn, No. 615 South Edith.
Wal er Stiles, El I" .o, Texas; D. M.
F. Jekeli, No. 113 Went Lead aveSt les. El Paso; P. T. Barrett, Santa
nue.
Fe; N. K. McCunly, Melrose. N. M.;
L. H. Miller, Central avenue and R.
N. M.; 11. D.
C MeCurdy,
Fourth street.
McBu. Melrose, N M : a. Le Mott,
Stacy & Co., Second
street and Las Vega; L. T!ra.lf rl Prince, SanLead avenue.
ta Fe; Chas. OJorn. I. as Vegas; O. Q.
Chas. L. Quier, No. 112 S. Broad- Adams, East Las Veeas, N. M.; Al.
way.
Heliger, Brazel, In
J. A. Osborn, El
W. H. Starks, No. 713 South First Paso.
street.
n
All other shops are
Cruise.
shops. Kindly remember this when
Heuben M. EIN r and son. Plain-vieyou have any paint ng to do.
llllerd, Oakland,
Texas: Mar
n and wife, Beck-rti- r
Cal.; J. W. H
The rapid Increase in our liutlnetM
Texas; E. E. lliles and family,
U due to gfMHl work and fair treatClovls. N. M.
ment of our patrons, llubbs Ijiundry
Ve-ua- s:

Tonight will decide who will win

the billiard tournament and who will
be the victorious ones In the pool
tournament at the Commercial club,
and an extra large crowd is looked
(or by the members of the club. The
tournament will be brought to a close
with a smoker and Mr. Bulllngton
wishes to announce that the badger

shipped him by B. 8. Bangs of Las
Cruces, N. M., la In prime shape and
ready for the fray with the large bulldog owned by Maynard Gunsul. Mr.
Gunsul's dog was selected, as It Is
considered one of the best fighting
dogs in the city, and a good fight is
promised those attending. Light refreshments will be served during the
evening and a very pleasant time is
assured.
The result of the tournament is
quite a speculation so far as all four
players are of the best and a close
game of pool as well as billiards Is
expected. The two playing the finals
In billiards are Noa llfeld and Thomas
Wllkeison, and the two who will play
the final game of pool are Samuel
Pickard and Sidney Barth. Members
are requested to be on hand early.
LANDEROS

H. COX, The

.

TO BE PLAYED

V.' Centra lAv.

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYAN

DeWItt T Courtney

I

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has permanently located In your city, and If you re In doubt or
trouble call and see htm. lie gives advice upon all affairs of life
and change of all
love. Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Ileal
kinds. One vttdt will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain happiness, contentment and aueceas
through following his advice. SOS H Central Avenue. Rooms 6 and B.
Hours,
30 to 5.

t

The McCormick Mower
Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and" where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

It Is the Best

and the Simplest.

AT CRYSTAL

MAKES GOOD

Full houses at the Crystal last night
showed their appreciation of the fine
work of the various members of the
Iinderos family, special vaudeville
attraction for the week being given In
addition to the moving picture show.
The two senorltaj u ho opened the
show with their real Mexican singing
of "La Paloma" and their dancing of
the genuine Spanish dunces with castanets, were shapely, had good voices
and danced gracefully. The remaining four in the concluding acrobatic
performance were greut. They seem
to do every feat known to scientific
tumbling and do it well. The littls
ones are very cute and made a big hit
with everybody. It was the general
verdict that the act was a first-clas- s
acrobatic act In every particular.
The usual moving pictures and Illustrated songs are being presented
with the vaudeville and the prices are
the same. The moving pictures and
Bongs will change Thursdny as customary at this house.
To feel strong, have good appetite

and digestion, sleep soundly and en-Jlife, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
the great ystem tonic and builder.

oy

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft
So Simple

that a Child Can Operate It.

Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
cost is very much
machines and the "keep-up- "
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from others More Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE
!

Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

Raabe & Mad get

II

15-U-

NORTH FIRST STREET

7

rB

CRYSTAL
Theatre
WeeK

The

of June

Landeros

1

Family

Spanish Acrobat and Dancers
in Addition to the Regular
Picture Show.
Children's

l--

-

tilft Matinee Saturday.

IP and 20 CLN7S
ladles' Souvenir Matinci'g
day and Friday.

NOTE:

Rich Men

Colombo Theatre

got rich by saving their money. Tou
can save money by buying your gro-

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

Tues-

The Laudcroa Family
apiM-ar- t
at all matinees and
the afternoon shows are given
Uie auiiie as at night. Matinees 10 cents.

416 SOUTH SECOXD
I'hone 471.

needed, at our

ceries and everything
store
20c
P.tutn Cereal, pkg
15c
Craim of Wheat, pkg.
10c
S' edeii Raisins, lb
25c
ITunes, 3 lbs
3 pkgs.
. .
25c
Social Teas
15c
Canned Gooseberries
t..
15c
Canned Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the best, 16c & 25c
25c
Blue Granite Wash Basin
10c
Flour Slf;ers
12.00
Beautiful Tan Oxfords
Beautiful Vie! Oxfords, $1.25 to IJ.00
Girls' Oxfords
11 25 to $2.60
Men's Shoes . . .'
$1.60 to $3.60
Men's Work i'unts
$1.00

,.....

CASH

BUYERS'
122 North

I

anfl Ranr.ri Siinn1i

s:

.

215

FAMILLY

i

-

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

FINALS IN TOURNAMENT

non-unio-

'

$75

TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

TOWN
CLUB

?

Cut Rate

PrPrPrP,

W'lm Was He- - AUTO

20 Off
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are " faked.'
alum-phospha-

to pay, and the specifications will be
modified and bids Asked for again.
The board took under considera-- ,
tlon several applications for positions
ON NEW BUILDINGS on the faculty of the University and
elected two applicants, an assistant
In the engineering department and an
rrict- Were Tm llitfh and llili Will assistant In mathematics.
Charles
K voy.
Bayard Gibbons, of Seattle. Wash., Co.
lie A Wed Aguiu l iuully
T. F. Godding, l'r.-- ".
Ariz.; pu.iiwas
to
position
th
former
Members i:itfU'tl.
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysC. J.
Leary.
Stontck. Columbus.
and Clyde Olando Marietta, of Sallna,
pepsia and constipation weakens the Las VegMs, N. M.
Kan., to the lat'er.
whole system. Doan'a Kegulets (25
The board of regents of the UniMotnH.llfuii.
the liver, tone
versity nu--t in the office of Clerk
Cures baby's croup. Willie's daily cents per box) correct
H. Campbell, Gailup; J. H. He.soii.
Harry Lee yesterday afternoon and cuts and brumes, mama's sore throat, the stomach, cure constipation.
Texjco, N. M.
rejected all bids for buildings planned grandma's
lameness Dr. Thomas'
ROOT BKKK. THE UF.EIt
for the University. The bids were In EcUctrlc Oil the great household OFFEE'S
QUALITY.
WALTON'S
VltVQ
Our work is It K.I IT In every deexcess of what the board had Intended remedy.
STORE.
Co.
partment. Hubbs
UNIVERSITY

jyi

n

No Alum. No Phosphate ol Lime.

from Jail on Bond After

Of

1

3
UUUCJ
CREAM

ZJ

WIFE

AND LEAVES

1

Price's
Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, of highest
purity and healUifulness

iii

n.

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES

1

'

TAKES

WANTS TRUANT

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

BRUCE

BOARD

Liquor Co.
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tournament, which will be the
Important feature of the sports of the
1 wenty-clght- h
New Mexico fair, will
bo thrown open to the world.
O. A.
Matsoti, chairman of the committee
on baseball, said this morning thavit
was quite apparent that If good baseball is given to the people who come
to the Irrigation congress and the fair
it will be necessary to bring the teams
from outside the territory. There am
no teams in the territory at present
capable of putting up entertaining
baseball and amateurish exhibitions
of the sport would not compare well
with other features of the congress,
the fair and the international exposition.
No definite plans have been made
as yet as to what the tournament will
be or what the prizes will be. The
committee does not know as yet how
much money it will have to offer. It
is expected that there will bo three
prizes and and that they will be large
enough to attract all-stasuresa
tlons.
It has been suggested that the
champion teams of the National and
American leagues be secured to give
a series of games during the congress
If this is possible, but the expense
necessary for such an array of talent
would probably be too lnrg. to do
this.
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NE,W FRUIT ILIHE
Between Savannah, Cuba

r.TAJUR LEAGUE

SCORES
i..MMS.

American Ijcnffiic.
n. H. E.
At Philadelphia
1
6
1
Washington .

l'hiladclphia

10

6

it

U.itteries: 8ml:h, Gates and Street;
l'lank anj Powers.
It. H. lv
At Ketn.it
1
IVtrolt
3
9 12
Cleveland
Hatteries: Summers. Mnllory ami
Schmidt; Khondes and N. Clarke.
R. H.

At St. Louis

Chicago
Ft. Louis

9
6

E-

12
10

1

It. II. i:
At New York
4
5
0
lloston
9
0
2
New York
Batteries: C c ite and ('rlger; Ches- tro and Kleinow.
Nnlloiiul l eague.
r.ronklv

H II. K.

n

At 1! stun
New York
H.is'.on . .

2

1

-

1

in;

I'a-to-

-

It. H.

-

Batteries: Wills.- and
Iorner and B'werman.
At Chicago
Chicag
-

4

Needham

Pittsburg

It. H. E
6

7

3

8

11

2

Brown and
Frazer.
Kline; Maddox and Gibson.
EAt Cincinnati First game It. H.
"
0
3
Cineinnati
Batterk-s- :

St.

luis

2

8

2

Batteries Campbell and McLean;
F.ebee and Ludwig.
It H. V.
Second game
3
4
0
C1ncinni;l
1
2
.t. Louis
natteries: Spade and McLean; Hiff- Kinbotham and Hostetter.
American Asuocintion.
At Ioulsvllle: Louisville 6; Colum9.
bus
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 7; Kan-n- t
City 2.
At Indl'.inapolls: Indianapolis 2; Toledo 2.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 7; Minneapolis 8.

carry out contracts and to personally supervise the service extended to passengers, thus assuring both their
safety and comfort.
The Company's agents will befound in nil the smaller, as well as the larger ports ,pf Cuba and Porto
Rico, whose duties it will be to secure business both ways in taking orders for American goods and in buying
or contracting for fruits and garden truck for shipment north.
Positions will be open for a gre.it number of good men, and naturally stockholders of the Company will
be given preference where such positions are creat-- d or vacancies occur.

CORN CORNER

Chicago liourtl of Trade la Anxiously
Waiting to See Wtutt lie Will
1K Next. '
Chicago, June 2. "What will Jim
Patten do nextt"
Thin is the question which board of
trade men were asking one another
today. The future moves of the new
"corn king," the man who, Friday,
closed out one of the biggest deals in
the history of the Chicago board of
trade and won a fortune by so doing,
are of great interest to every man In

500 per cerat ADVANCE

Buyers of the stock at $2.00 per share will be able to secure 500 per cent profit on their Investment when
the stock sells at ($10.00 per share). The Company should earn and pay 2 5 per cent dividends at that time.
Remember all Fruit Companies pay. especially Fruit and Transporta tion Companies, and with its excelle'nt
management and Us opportunities this should be no exception.

The. general opinion on th board
teems to be that Patten will try to
Iut through another big deal in July
corn. It m . well known fact that he
already is "long" on Juty corn Just
as he was "long" on May corn sev-

eral months ago.
Patten will be a "bull" In July
corn, Just he waa a "bull" in May
corn, but he will have a rival in the
j.lt.
J. Ogden Armour, if present indications count for anything, will be a
July "bull," also. Armour was a
"bear" In the May corn deal. He
van on the other aide of the market
from Patten, and it cost him something like 3500,000.
In July Armour will find himself
tin the same aide of the market with
the "corn king." There will be- a
liattle royal between these two biggest traders ou the board for suprem
acy in the July deal. Armour, it is
Relieved, will be out to buy all of
the cash corn that he can get hold of.

latten.

With these two men buying cash
corn for Julv deliveries, there 1m very
likely, say th'e men who keep their
fingers on the pulse of the market, to
fce a repetition of the w:ld scenes
d on the board in May.
wlt-Ih'.s-

DISPUTED

DELEGATES

FROMELEVEN

STATES

Omut

When
llciiilliwn Nuliimal Ohi veiillon
MecU ut tiilougo.

T1m--

Will

He

Chicago, June 2. Two hundred and
e
seats tn the Republican
national convention will be made the
subject of contests before the na
tional committee of the party next
week, according to an announcement
made by Klmer Dover, secretary of
Mr. Dover gave out
the committee.
a list of the contents filed to date,
showing that the four delegateB-at-larg- e
from each of eleven states, two
territorial delegates each from Alaska
and Arizona and lsl district delegates
from sixteen fates will be involved.
The hearings are to begin before the
committee June 4.
Secretary Dover's list, which Is
headed "unofficial," shows that the
will
conte-st-s
over delegates-at-larg- e
involve the representatives of the following states:
Alabama, Florida, CJeorgla, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia.
In addition, one delegate from the
Twenty-firs- t
district of Pennsylvania
is a subject of dispute.
twenty-nin-

Adv. Mgr.

heaing
Citizen

THE BENNETT CO.
Omalia.
'The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

shares

of the full paid

CALLENDER, M'ACSLAN

.

TROUP

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it l
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

I.ICASl RE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
H. T. LEISUREpaper through."

and

&

CO.

Adv. Mgr.

dollars

Enclosed find

stock of your Company.
Name

Adv. Mgr.

Ciiiciiinuti.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

To The Cuban Commercial Co. Boston, Mass.

I

CO.

Aiew York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

"THE FAIR"

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,
262 Washington Street
BOSTON, MASS.

(or which please send me

SIM I

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Fill out the attached coupon at once and mall with P. O. money order. Express money order, Registered
letter or Bank draft payable to the order of

Gentlemen:

Adv. Mgr.

TILE BAILEY CO.

far-seei-

The
Albuquerque

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published in large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FHED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

ADVANCE CERTAIN JUNE 1st.

Loan & Guarantee Co.
FtglHrars mnd Trmatftr Agtatt
Boston, Mass.
Journal Building:.

& CO.

KOT1ISCII1I.D

The stock will positively Advance In price to $3.00 per share on June 1st. Not a share will be sold after
that date below $3.00 per share.
Orders or reservations for stock must reach the Company before that date, and as this allotment Is limited
to 10,000 shares, the Company reserves the right to reject and return all orders In excess of that amount at
$2.00 per share. Quick action only will assure acceptance.
Special inducements will be offered to those engaged In the Fruit or Vegetable business as also to Colonists
and Planters In Cuba and Porto Rico.
No order for less than 5 shares w 111 be accepted.
No enterprise of modern times presents such an opportunity for speculative Investment. The Company has
business men and women the present price of $2.00 per share for this Stock
a great future and to
should look like a rare bargain.

the pit

.So will

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who dots not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

To enable the management to carry out these plans as above outlined the full paid and
Treasurv stock of the Company Is now offered for public subscription as follows:
10.000 SHARES (PAR VALUE $10.00) WILL BE SOLD AT
$2.00 PER SHARE GOOtt UNTIL JUNK 1M, ONLY.
AFTER JUNE 1st, ANOTHER 10,000 SHARES WILL BE OFFERED AT $3.00 PER SHARE GOOD
UNTIL AUGUST 1st, ONLY, at which time the price will be advanced to $4.00 per share; and as fast as the
money can be Judiciously Invented further offerings will be made, but always at an advance of One Dollar per
share over the previous offering up to $10.00 per share.
This stock will eventually be listed upon the different Exchanges, but not until It sells at $10.00 per share,
which will probably be within one year.

Massachusetts

r

The Albuquerque Citizen

DO IT NOW

PATTEH MAY ORGANIZE
ANOTHER

Tii'' affairs of the Company are In the hands of an Executive Committee composed of experienced and capable business men of great enterprise and energy.
The freight business will be taken care of by one of the best known transportation men In the country.
Each ship will carry a special representative of the Company who will have full power to enter into and

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

K

..04Hi
. .

.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
that you Jiave them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings n
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers aid will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
public know

MANAGEMENT

and Sullivan.

At

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Fruit and vegetable direct from the plantation in Cuba to Chicago in 72 hours. "
This Is what this new line will do In the near future.
Buying on Its own account; selling on commission and carrying freig lit for others will tax the capacity of
each ship every trip.
Thousands of dollars' worth of choice fruits and vegetables have bee n wasted every vear In Cuba mnd
Porto Itico for want of transportation faclltles to bring the stuff to m arket. Pineapples could be had sit
about two cents apiece and other fruit and truck at corresponding prices
A profit of 100 to 600 per cent Is the common thing.
Wtih the Inception of this line there will be an Increased production b y the small growers whose orders also
for American goods must be taken Into consideration.
The Line is assured of satisfactory freights each way every trip.
equipped with cold storage and ample accommoda- The Company's steamships will "oe modern,
tlon for passengers.
Winter tourists will find this a v cry popular cruise.
Connecting traffic arrangements will be made with the Southern Rail way and the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad at Savannah for points north and west, and similar arrangemen ts with the Cuban Railroad at An
tills for all interior Cuban points.
The Company haj under option a trart of S000 acres of fine land In C uba upon which will be founded a
model American Colony, and this land will soon be thrown open to the p ubllc for this purpose. Purchasers of
stock will be given an opportunity to exchange stock for land If they de sire.

Bailey
Walsh

1VI:y.
Batteries,: (Jr.ihani.
find Spencer; Owen, Manuel.

Philadelphia
lirooklyn
Batter es: Moran and
riu? and Bergcr.

Capital $3,000,000 Share $10.00 par value

The CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,

JtJiK t. I ton.

Business Man

M r.

and Porto Tico Ports

BASEBALL

V KSTKIIDAY'S

TVKHOAY.

CITIZEN.

WM. HEN'GKRER CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
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CHINA

of Swahill; to 5.6H8.3K1 volumes, a total or 272.-00- 0
copies above the output In the
llie.se raise the number of New Testa-menw hile 2US other
previous year, though still 289,000 beto ninety-ninlanguages, in which only some j art of low the record total announced two
the testament has been isiue.1, make years ago.
up the total of 412 different languages
The issues from the Bible house In
"In which the British and Foreign London for the past year were
copies an increase of 85,000
Bible (society la promoted the transin

AND JAPAN

the Mombasa form

U

e,

-

BUY MANY BIBLES

Than a Million
China Alone in a hlnule Year,
and Japan Is Also a
Buyer.

Were Sold In

More

lation, priming or distribution of at
least some part of Ood's book."
Win-rImprovement Is Oriug On.
progress has also been
Important
year
jingle
2.
In a
London, June
revising
versions whose qual
In
made
more than one million Bibles have ity requires Improvement.
Here we
throughout China,
been distributed
only
dominant
two
can
the
mention
according
to
and 140,000 in Japan,
languages of the Far East. In Japan,
the advance summary of the British
representative body of Japanese
anand Foreign Bible society' 104th
and foreign missionaries
nual report, while In England and scholars
has recently agreed upon a Joint plan
Wales, where the year's demand has
revising the Japanese Bible. In
fallen off, only 1.105,000 have been for
China the missionary conference at
sold.
Shanghai In 18S0 arranged for "Un-Ion- "
Thr. e additions have been made to
versions of the Chinese Bible In
In South
the society's long list.
HiKli
and In Mandarin. The
America, where Lengua Is spoken by t,i.-- k haWenll,
successfully fulfilled In
the Indians of the Iaraguayan Chaco, all three been
as concerns
cases, so
a version of St. Mark's gospel his the New Testament. far
been printed in this tongue- In the
Tin- rapid influx into North Amerheart of Africa. St. Matthew's gospel
via triix ica of immigrants from Europe has
has been printed for
ls.i
increased the demand for dlglot Tesspeaking a language calle l
kole; in India, two gosmit are being taments, in which English la printed
In "U slil. iiy .side with one or other of a
published in llindu-riindh- t.
A new
dozen Continental versions.
other languages versions are almo-ready. The publication of the canon- edition of the English Bible In Braille
(raised i type for the blind, Is in prepical books of the Bible has been comaration. "Thus in divers portions and
pleted in two additional lar.guages
In Giryama, for Britush Ease Africa, In divers manners, in the hands of
folk of
a ooi,bi:iatlon of English and among
and in Ngunu-Etate- ,
foreign speech under alien stars,
the dialects of two islands In the. (loci's
own
honk curries
it
eternal
New Hebrides. With these, the nummessage to the human heart.''
ber of complete Bililej, Is now 105.
Si ill Nin I'p to the Record.
The New Testament has been comThe year's issues amount altogether
pleted in Baffin lud Eskimo, and

;1

e

-
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far-aw-

TUXSIK

And

many other painful

ailments from which most
VI IT mothers suffer, can be avoided by using Mother's Friend.
d
to
This remedy is a
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mother s Friend need
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its dread
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in a
The child is also
condition more favorable to speedy recovery.
healthy, strong and good
natured.
God-sen-

Our book. " Motherhood,"

will b

Brut free by wriliug to

BRAOFIELD BEOULAIOR OO.
Allmmtm,

0a.

over the previous year. The growth
here, however, has been in foreign j
versions soni out irom i.nnuon. ine
issues in English and Welsh amounted
to 1,105,000 copies a fulling off of
12.000 from the previous year, which
again was 114,000 below the year before. Of the society's issues, a smaller proportion are English and Welsh
Scriptures than was the case ten
years ago; then It was over 30 per
cent, now It Is under 20 per cent of
the total. For this, however, there
may be a two-fol- d
explanation. On
one hand, people today who can afford them prefer more expensive edi
tions, often with notes or helps, which
they procure elsewhere than from the
Bible house. On the other hand,
some extremely cheap English edi
tions have been put on the market
by other publishers.

THE

Traction Park I

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASINO

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

1

Think It Saved IBs Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
says In a recent letter: "1 have used
Ir. King's New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds, and I think it
saved my life. I have found It a reliable remedy for throat and lung
complaints, and would no more 'oe
without a bottle than I would be
without food." For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
head of throat and lung remedies. As
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
under Ruarantee at all dealers. 50c
and $l.oo. Trial bottle free.
Doctor N'aeamull will be back from
Europe in September and will be at
his ofilce In the N. T. Armijo building
about September 15. 1908.

i

Armin

Stick

Albuquerque

Co.
x

TO-NIGH-
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"Because She
Loved Him So."

Foundry and

HAVE

Starting Thursday Night

"Tom, Dick and

you:a

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

Harry'

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
forquartersright here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

High Class Vaudeville
Between the Acts.
Hair

Machine Worki

sr. S. HALL, mroprtofr
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
JVpara on Mining mn4 mm Mmonimmry m Bpmtmlty
Albuquerque, N. kf.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

and lliiroitodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner panors
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
to g!v
Sturge' cafe, Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment, do hall
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Inhe gives mas-agrowing nails.
treatment and manicuring.
U:t
Kambinl's own preparation of comup
tha skin and
plexion cream builds
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepares a hair tonic that curst
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and suprflaoui
hair. Massage treatment by vtbratot
machines. For any blemish of th
face Vail and consult Mrs. Bambini

fOH KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modera
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

Drcfcwcr

g

ASSOCIATED
ADVERTISING CLVBS
OTAttF RKA CONVENT ION
KANSAS CITY

placed in 4 The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at thesmalljcostof
3

times for 35c, or 6 timesforj50c.

I f

TTKSDAY,

JI-N-

AXRUQTTER QUE

3, 1908.

ClllZEN.

PACK 8ETSW.
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LONGEST AIRSHIP FLIGHT

1

CLASSIFI E 13 ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
4

FOR RENT
4'

1

ROY KNABENSHUE.

S1

4

save all the weight Dosslhle. Th
plosions of the gas In this engine
nen in miuair can be heard for
more than a mile.
Just aft of the engine La the wicker
basket in which Knabenshue
will
ride. A similar wicker basket Is attached forward and another aft for
passengers. On long
Knabenshue's
trips one of the baskets Is used for
the storage of surplus gasoline for the
motor.
The ship is propelled by a
wind propeller at the very nose of the
ship forward. The air is thrown back
from this great fan In an actual gale
blowing 60 miles an hour agfaJnst two
wings which cause the ship to rise or
fall as the operator wishes.
The ship is steered by an Immense
rudder aft.
The flight will attract national attention. Professional balloon and airship operator from nil nvse ih nm
try will come to watch the effort. The
ar department will detail an official
representative to make a report, probably Cant. Chas. D Forest Phnnrtler
who Is In charge of the government
balloon park t Fort Omaha.
In the Initial trtal the big airship
developed an unusual pitching motion
not encountered
in
Knabenshue's
former air craft. Despite this, however, the early trials were wholly successful. Prom the balloon hed on
roliinwood Heights Knabenshue sailed down over the city' the big vessel
rising as easily as a bird and responding instantly to the movement of the
rudder.
He rose to a height of 5,000 feet
where for a few moments the big gtm
bag was in imminent danger of collapsing as the great height caused the
cas to exnAnri Instantlv fin nt Vna.
benshue's assistants opened the safety
valve and the ship descended to a
height of 2.000 feet, at which elevation Knabenshue sailed about over
the city with the greatest ease. At
times, though, the vassal nitohaA rinn
gerously, at one time standing almost
upon its ruaaer.
Knabenshue's later efforts have beei
to control the nitchtnir motion and
he announces that he has solved the
problem.
ot

KnlMMisliu''H
A

IimIiI) lii Flight In

Trial Trip.

a

fllsht ;hat would put the comlor

of the Andes mouncilns to shame will
be attempted within
the next ten
days by Kay KnahenNhue,
famous

aeronaut.
Knabenshue will try for the American airship record in a flight from
Toledo to Cleveland, 112 miles by airline, the longest ever attempted In a
dirigible air craft.
Interest In aerial navigation was
never keener than at present. The
with
Kovermnent Is experimenting
airships.
balloons and aenplanes.
Half a dozen European nations are
making trials. Aeronauts on two continents are working overtime on new
Hying machines.
Knabenshue will use a new airship,
Just completed. It Is a monster, 112
feet long and having a diameter of
feet.
of 17
It has successfully carried ihree persons In the trial flights,
something no other "airship has even
done, and has met every expectation
of Its builders.
The general lines of Knabenshue's
former sky boats have been followed
In this one. The gas bag Is cigar
shaped, nnd constructed of the finest
Ilk. Suspended to this by a netlike
mesh of s;rong cord Is the hull of the
craft, a delicate trussed frame of
spruce, steel tubing and piano wire.
Looatcd 1n the exact center of this
framework Is a wonderful
gasoline motor, so built as to

little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
A

vp$

LAKE ERIE

MAP OF THE

COURSE OVER WHICH KNABENSHUE WILL
A 'IT EM PT To FLY.

112-MIL- E

8
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Keep the
Kitchen Coo3
Why swi'Ut r over a lowiiijj
r.inc i:; a suiii'y kitchvn, wI;1Iaii
a new IVTfi.'ttiiin Wick
tic
e
w ill !o
Flame Oil
the family cooking without
Cook-Stov-

raiiiir

tl'.e temperattue
i:iot:gh tj be noticeable?
Iiy putting a "New Perfection" in ami allowing the
ninye fire to go out, you may
make this .summer's kitchen
work not only bearable, but
actually a pleasure. The

FIsne

Vii

Oil

Ccc!i-S!ov-

e

piiubires an intense heat umler tlit ktttlt or in the trvn. but
;vn radiate
;.s a eoal rane doii
lie .t in p'l
!eme is used with comfort on
M-t!tt-- h iiti.--t rttuiinvr d..y.
in three sit., :.r.d u t.it.f.J. Ifl.otwith
your i..-i- , utile our
at,em y.
dirt-et'on- ?

Ju

(

n,'ASS& Lamp ton

coires as near
.inp p.'llei- -

a it .i ynts- (itVts .1 clear.
to t'tl.
brit-li- t
th f..iti.. u rwinr of a jtuod
l:!it ti.at iea-hWell I.. :!(!' 0 'f.n. l..)io ot in ki led
iiiij li.
bra ; perfeitly safe and rrv nr.'ia ml m.l. W'arraiiuJ
ill every I'urticulai.
It nut with ; our uva!i-r- , wi tc our

Dtaiet agency.

Coatlaental Oil Cttmpany

property

WANTED

r

MONEY to LOAN

FOR RENT Piano. Inquire Whitsot
Music Company.
FTVlRETModern furnlsned 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
5 room houses.
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for
housekeeping; piano if desired. Inquire 211 S. Edith St.
FOR RENT 3 room furnished house
on Pacific 'avenue, 312. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room cottage on Central avenue, $12. Water paid. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room house, large lot.
In 4th ward, near the park, $12.
John M. Moore Really Co.
FOR RENT Cool adobe rooms for
34 per month for sleeping or housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.
FORRENT 5 room furnished house
close In; desirable location, near
postofnee. John M. Moore Realty

WANTED A cook to go to Olorleta.
Inquire Grand Central hotel.
as
WANTED Position
custodian, On Furniture. Pianos. Organs Horses,
watchman or stationary engineer. Wagons and other Chattels also on
Best of reference. Address N. T., SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 310 and as high as
Citizen office.
Loans art quickly made and
To exchange home In Cal- 3200.
WANTED
strictly private.
Time: One month
ifornia for Albuquerque property. to one year given. Goods remain In
For particulars call 423 8. Walter.
your possession. Our rates are reasWANTED Ladles to call and see our onable. Call and see us before bornew styles In millinery at reduced rowing.
LOAN CO.
THE HOrSEIIOI.D
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North Steamship
tickets to and from all
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
parts of the world.
dressmaking. Phone 344. ApprenRooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H
West Railroad Ave.
tices wanted.
PRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED Capable men to fill exOpen
RrctnliiKs.
ecutive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which yon
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201
East Cen- HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
tral avenue, Albuquerqu. N. M.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
pnone IS7
better than ever. Write. Parker
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
Chemical Co., Chicago.
get
No
33.60
to
dozen.
work.
cost
Co.
PER WORDTnrjrts classified
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose $1.25
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
stamped
envelope.
addressed
Home
FOR SALE
Send for list The Dake AdvertisApron A Dress Co., Los Angeles,
ing Agency, 417 South Main street,
Cal.
show case.
FOR SALE Nine-foLos Angeles.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able MARRT your choice. Particular peoStrong's Rook Store.
bodied, unmarried men, between
SALE Best transient and
FOR
ple, everywhere. Introduced withages of 18 and 36; citizens of Unitrooming house in the city. Inquire
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
ed States, of good character and
Box 44.
Address, A. C, box 1333, Los Antemperate
speak,
can
who
habits,
geles,
CJ.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
read and write English. For inAQENTS
house. Must sell at once. Call
BOPASTE te
Introduce
Ofapply
Recruiting
formation
to
evenings. 617 S. Broadway
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reficer, 203 E. Central Ave.,
moves grease dirt quickry; Immense
FOR SALE Or trade, a food
New Mexico.
Parker
ales; amazing profits.
cow, for a hone. Apply ClUaen WANTED
PalFtfngi
decorating,
Chemical Co., Chicago.
office.
paper hanging; all work guaranFOR SALE Oliver typewriter; very
teed In or out of the city. Address MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
II. Rand A Co., 920 S. Arno St.
latest model;, No. 6: like new; sac
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adrlflce. P. O. bo 178.
sewing
dress, A. C, box 1333, Los Angeles,
SALESMEN
FOR SALE Second hand
Calif.
machine in good condition. ReasonWANTED Capable talesman to cov- 3310.00 Motor Cycle cr norse and
able. A. B. care Citizen.
er New Mexico with staple line.
buggy furnished our men for travFOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
High
commissions
with 3100
eling, and 325.00 per month and
A
good as new. beautiful ton.
monthly adviance. Permanent posiexpenses, to take orders for the
chance to possess an Instrument of
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
greatest portrait house In the world.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
beauTou will receive, postpaid,
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit-so- d
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
WANTED Capable salesman to covMusic Store, 134 South
painting In answer to this ad. Write
er New Mexico with staple line.
street. Albuquerque.
for particulars. R. D. Mattel, Dept.
High
with
3100
commissions.
brooder
and
Incubutor
SALE
FOR
70, Chicago.
monthly advance. Permanent posiCapacity, 120
In good condition.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith 3210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
eggs.
Mrs. M. C. Stewart, Menaul
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
and buggy furnished our men for
school.
traveling, and 386 per month and
Salesman,
experienced
in
WANTED
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
expenses, to tske orders for the
any
In
line,
to
general
sell
trade
Cen350. at Millet Studio, 313 Wea(
greatest portrait house In the world.
New Mexico.
Liberal
commissions
tral wvenue.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauweekly
One
335
with
advance.
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
FOR SALE Furniture, book cases,
salesman earned 31,253.52, his first
painting In answer to this ad. Write
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
us. The Contintwo
with
months
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Silfor particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
ver avenue.
927, Chicago.
aoiic'-tor- s
Traveling
men
WANTED
and
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-necalling on druggists, confectionStevens shotgun, never been
MALE HELP
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
fired. A high grade and thoroughsurrounding territory and states, to
Inquire at The
ly modem gun.
carry our celebrated line of choco- HERE'S a chance for you to make
money.
Citizen office.
Our representatives make
lates on good commission basis.
310 a day; so can you.
Immediate
Rowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chicago.
territory
and
exclusive
seller
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
exclusive territory agency of "InBldg.. Seattle, Washington.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
cool oil into gas gives one hunMOTOR cycle or horse and
3210.00
miles of the city limits, at 320 to 375
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
buggy furnished our men for travdred candlepower burns on manper
acre.
330
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
eling, and 3&5. 00 per month and
all valley land, at
once.
expenses, to take orders for the
Coast Lighting Company,
10 ACRE TRACTS
Way,
S2n Yesler
greatest
Seattle.
portrait
house in the
On Fourth street, at 350 per acre.
world. You will receive, postpaid
Capable salesman to cov-e- r
Other jimall tracts at proportional WANTED
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
New Mexico
with staple line.
prices. Money to loan on approved
oil painting In answer to this ad.
High commissions, with 3100.00
Address
security.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
monthly advance. Permanent poFellix J. Gurole,
Dept. 474, Chicago.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Room 18. Armljo Block. 304 West
Co., Detroit. Mich.
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
SALESMAN
First class all round FORESI SERVICE
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
ALBUQUERQUE ANS ARE
Technical knowledge untrade.
MAXES APPOINTMENTS
necessary.
to right
Permanent
adweely.
Expenses
man. 3.10.00
LOVERS CF MUSIC
vanced
Frank R- Jennings, Sales Gum-- In
and IU Hirers Are Added to
Manager. Chicago.
Fxrw At (ru-iii- g
Why
MEN
WANTED
AMBITKtl'S
r
Apprtsicln.
sajs Tluit Few IIoiiich llae
You can
work for small salary?
No piano r Musical I Innruiiioiil
earn 12". to 3 ISO per day: others
Washington. June 2. The forest
are doing It; you can do likewise. service has Just announced the folnml Hit Tusie ILiin a Wliie
If you desire to Increase your sal- lowing appointments on national forJltuige.
ary and elevate yourself, write for ests:
our free hook. "How to Become a
Arizona: Dan Juckson bus been apIt is estimated that there are 1,200
Address pointed a forest guard on the Black
Professional Auctioneer"
gome
peoAlbuquerque,
but
in
ianofl
I
Chicago School of Auctioneering, Mesa national forest and Robert A.
ple who have neither soul nor ear
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
Lane h.m been appoimed a foreet
for mu.-i- c think there are 10,000. The
people of this city believe that music WANTED A real genuine salesman. guard on the Grand Canyon (8) naa man who has ability and who wlln tional forest
not only "soothes the ravage breaxt"
Idaho: lfailey P. Dustln and Wll-laiwork for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
and is "the food of love,'' but is an
Kerhy have been apolnted foradwould
for
himself,
as
be
to
In
cultivated.
he
art that should
represent us exclusively In Arizona! est guards on the Payette national
dition to this alarming number of
and Lucius F. Spauldlng has
and New Mexico. We have a large, forest,appointed
the citizens are liberally providassistant forest ranger
well known ami in every way first been
ed with violin, guitars, mandolins
on he same national forest.
out
machines,
Calendars,
talking
which turn
Advertisand
class line of
Utah: William R. Dodds has been
canned music while you wait. The
ing Special les an. Druggists La- appointed
assistant forest ranger on
pianos are of every make, Including
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
Sevier
national forest.
the
be
piano,
the combination
and can
attractive and varied that each and
M. Williams has
Washington:
played by one who Is not a musician
every business In every town In the been appointed Philo
guard
a
forest
the
(!. I'. Leurnard
of
of the firm
country, without regard to size, can Wenatchee national forest, and On
Hiram
&
Lindemunn, makes this
Leurnard
he successfully solicited. Our goods A. Wood worn anil Potter Piiyer have
estimate of pianos in the city, which
are very attractive, but no more so been appointed forest guards on the
shos tiiul comparatively few resithan our reasonable prices, and we Chelan national forest.
dences in the city are without pianos,
know from the experience of others
Montana: Churle E. Ordlsh, Joe
estimating the population at 20,000.
who have been and are now In our Crossley, Fred S. Odle and Fred H
The people are taking more interemploy that any bright hustling Chadney have been appointed foret
est in music, both vocal and instruman who has good average ability guards on the Lewis & Clark national
Popular melodies are in
mental.
and Is wiling to work can make! forests.
great demand, and an increased taste
with us from 350 to 3150 per week.
Colorado: Charles R. lmes has been
is shown for operatic music a well as
Must be ready to commence work appointed a forest guard on the Monfor classical music. The numerous
at once. Commissions liberal. Our tezuma na loTial forest.
muxicalc Indicate that the taste for
company was organized In 1281. We
Oregon: tT. S. G. Turner has be.-the best music is Increasing; that AN
are capitalized for 3200,000. We appointed a forest guard on the
buquerque is far advanced in the art,
state this fllmp'y to show that we! Hlue Mountains (K) national forest.
and is the musical center of the
are' responsible and mean business.! New Mexico: Charles Coe has been
southwest. Parents are giving their
If you do, It HI pay you to write appointed a forest guard on the.'.ln-coi- n
children a musical education, showing
Sales Manager, Merchanta Publish-- 1
national forest.
a greater Interest during the past few
tng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose, The appointments arc mnde to meet
years, and they desire the best music.
your
appll-the
this advertisement with
Increased demands of the foreBt
j
service work due to the opening of
cation.
I'lw Rest Pills liver S"ll.
the grazing season, resumption of acKodol completely dlgevts all classes: tive lumbering operations pn forests,
years for
15
"After doctoring
right
II
w
at tha trouble
gel
It
permanent
Improvement work
chronic indigestion, and spending of food.
work Itself for the and
;i f er the cessation
over two hundred dollars, nothing and do the very
of practically all
i
Is
to
So!
pleasant
take.
It
during the winof
has done me as much good as Dr. stomach.
this
business
kind
by
C"
O'RIelly
J. H.
Kings New Life Pills. I consider
ter months.
them the bast pills ever sold," writes
EVERYBODY READS THE
B. F. Ayacue. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
Subscribe for the Citizen and real)
QUERQUE CITIZKN BECAUSE W'
under guarantee at all dealers. 25c. GET THE NEWd FIRST.
the news.

Miscellaneous

jtxxxxiiixxitttxitxttttitn

PHYSICIANS

Davis &Zearing
The Complete

House Furnishers
20S

W.

DR. P. J. PATCHIjr
Physic-bi-n

Gold Av.

Have the finest thintf in the oven
line for a uas or casoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you. C

PRICE $2.25
ooocxxxxxxxxxiocxxrxjcxxxxxxj
FOR SALE 2 rooming houses,
steam Iieat; a bargain.
FOR SALE a dwelling; houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on w.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

ot

M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 Sotb 2nd Stnat

and Surgeon

Office over Vann Drug Store.
flee hours
to 19 a. m., 9 to ft,
i u a p. m. I'liones, office 441,
klcnce 6S5.

U BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South Waltss)
Phone

1030.

DOS. BRONSON

BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Bur
goons. Over V aim's Drug Store.
Office

628;

Residence

13.

DENTISTS
mi. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms 9 and 9, Barnott Building
Over O'Rielly's Drug Store.
Apolntniciits made by mall
Phone 144
KDMl'ND J. ALGER, IX D. S.

M Simpier Clark

LAWYERS

Shoe Company

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney

NEXT IK Ut TO POSTOFFICK.
Yon

Examined

.

Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. sa
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Anointments made by mail.
S06 West Central Avenue. Phone 454)

Albu-querqu- e,

ladles Have

O.

assl

DIU SOLOMON

Street

txx X XX X xxzz XXXXXXXXXXXX1

,

Onr

'.

at law

Office, First National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
K. W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law

n'

Office, Cromwvll Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'

Seo-en-

IHA M. BOND
Attorney

Pensions, Land Patents, Oopyrtgfata
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street, N. Mn Washington, D. C
THOS. K. MADDISON
Attorney at Lsvvr

w

m

is

i

n

j

at Iaw

If not. Why not? The average
woman of today makes the most
of her opiMtrtunlties. Why not
you? We have shoes at all price
Children's (Shoes From 50c to $1.50
Misses' and Roys' from
$1.60 to 1S.0O
Idies' Shoes from. .91.25 to $4.00
Men's Shoes from.. I2.RO to 15.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

Office 117 West Gold Avenue

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect

Phone

1221 South Walter.

INSURANCE
B. A. KLEYSTEH

MORE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.
Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of tovt-n- , -- ell fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; 9750.00
cash.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publlo
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Bloclt,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building AssocJatka-1West Central Arena.

Fifty acres first class irrigated
land, three) miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, 975.00.

About 100 acres of flr
class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of toun, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for m
short time only 96500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

A.

MONTOYA

RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 915 W. Gold Ave.

THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

17

VETERINARY
WILLLAM

BE1J3EN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South Edith Phone 405.
No Need of Suffering From Itheuma
tiftiii.

a mlwtake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain
always bo relieved, and in most
a cure effected by applying Chamber
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief from
pain which It affords Is alone wortb
many tlmej its cost. It makes alsep
Even In cases of
and rewt possible.
long standing this liniment should
be used on account of the relief which
It affords.
Do not be discouraged
until you have given it a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised and ds
qualilighted with IU
ties. 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by
all druggists.

It

Is

pain-relievi-

Back tennis oxfords with rubber
soles for outdoor and gymnasium exercises. All sizes for men, women aasl
children.
Prices range from 50o t
75c. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West

Central avenue.
Cleans any and everything and does
ISatlly Sprained Aukle Cured.
It right.
The best In the southwest.
Three years ago our daughter
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
sprained her ankle and had been sufrepaired and pressed. Just call up fering terribly
for two days and
460.
131
N. Third street.
Works.
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Pal Pinto Wells MmeraT Water Mailings, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
cures and prevents constipation. Ask Chamberlain a Pain Balm. Wa went
to the store that night and got a botruur grocer for It
tle of it and bathed her ankle two or
three times and she went to sleep and
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
had a good night's rest The next
S
Meet Every Friday Evening
9 morning she was much
and la
8
Sharp.
At
s a short time could walkbetter
f
around and
s FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
no
more
trouble
had
with her ankle.
3d F.
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton. Tenn. 3(
E. W. Moore, C. C.
50 cents sizes for sale
and
by all
D. B. Phttlpps. Clerk.
druggists.
403 West Lead Avs
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-- f
Ws have tha flnasl assortment o
9
COMB.
Iron beds In the city. Prices tb low
est.
Futrelle Furniture Co.

Stks;ss-

IIIlltlH

AI.PI

nrPRorF.

TUESDAY". JCNM

I'TTTZEfT.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

1

Fifsh

groi--

com at the Richelieu

Assures

Klrst on the markot.
Attorney Felix Baca has returned
from a business trip to Trinidad.

Grocery.

mi

For the Boys

absolute comfort in (Masses Ground and Kilted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

BEBBER

110 South Second Street. Established lfXM
Eauity. attorney for the Hanta
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
Fe Cential. is a visitor in the city.
B. F. Zahm, an Jndlan trader of
Gallup, Is ri.'Ki"tred at the Alvarado.
of St. Louis, Mo., Is
W. J. Ellls-)of John Condon, deceased. July
In the city and will remain for the estate
1 wa
set for the hearing of the resummer months.
port.
traveling
SafforJ,
territory
C. V.
Julius Pierce, former chief of the
Is la the Denver
auditor, of Santa Fe, N.
fire department, spent yestertily on buslnes.4.
day In the city. Mr. Pierce Is now
F. E. Hyde of Putnam spent yes agent for one of the largest manufacterday in Albuquerque attending to turing establishments of fire extinpersonal affairs.
guishers In the country.
Then; will be a regular meeting of
Mrs. S. C. P. Rittner snd son EdEagles tonight at 8 All members are gar will arrive on No. 2 tomorrow
requested to bo present.
from Los Angeles, where they have
Fresh green corn at the Richelieu
sptndlng the bust three months
AT
Grocery. First on the market.
for Mrs. Bittner's henlth. Mrs. Rittner
weight.
In
33
pounds
gained
has
II. Kdiikln and wife of New York
City are In the city and am registered
Chaves. Arml jo. the
son "f Mrs. L. C. Artniio of Santa Fe,
at the Alvarado hotel.
Cor. 2nd and Copper Ave.
Paul Kempenirh of Feralta, N. M., was seriously injured last Saturday
Is in the city un busine.sM and .expects when the horse which be was riding
fell
slipped
a
and
on
sidewalk
brick
to leave this evening.
Finest and largest Surface In
carrying the boy with him.
Miss Kletinor Iamson
and Ml-the Southwest.
Miss
C.
A.
Mrs.
Satlle
and
Hawk.
Mateo
Hut1' Willard of San
are in the
Good Music, Fine Equipment
Rosenthal leave this evening on the
city for a few days, visiting friends
and Competent Instructors.
for their respectvie homes In
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose limited
Special Attention Given to BeMrs. Hawks
summer.
the
east
for
the
Market.
ginners.
, and Miss Rosgoing to Cleveland.
M. A. Ross left this morning for enthal to Detroit. Mich.
points In Colorado to inspect a tract
C. O. Osierhaudt, formerly of this
of timber for eastern capitalists.
city but now of Silver City, is spendL,. Rradford Prince of Santa Fe Is
Three Sessions Daily
ing the day here while en route to
a visitor in the city and expects to Dakota with the body of his wife, who
MORNING. APTKUNOOV
spen, a few d.iys here on business.
Many
died recently of tuberculosis.
AND EVENING.
Myers,
of the Ernest Myers people in Albuquerque will remember
MaJr
Liquor Co., leaves this morning for the deceased as Mrs. Gorden.
a trip through southern Arizona on
The Mt. Tabor English Cerman Lubusiness.
theran congregation of Chicago, III., Dr. Kelsey, Ralph Whitesides and
Mifls EHeen MeMillen leaves
this has called to Its pas. orate Itev. Erevening for Van Worth, Ohio, where nest Moser. Ph. D., now pastor of St. I Claunde Brady.
she will spend the summer months Paul's church. Albuquerque, N. M.
Tliose desiring treatment for the
Dr. Moser bus accepted the cnll and liquor
visiting friends.
disHose lind best see Ir. Mo
expects
Albuquerque
leave
to
about
Mrs. J. F. Patterson, Mrs. C. IceCornitck before he leaves for New
1st.
July
land and son Howard of Roswell arYork. Room 5, N. T. Arniljo buildMr. and Mrs. D. J. Rankin lravff ing.
rived !n Albuquerque last evening for
Thursday of this week for Lawrence,
a visit with friends.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Mrs. S. I. I'iurton. wife of Dr. Hur-to- n Kan., where they go to attend the
of this city, leaves this evening graduation of their son and daughter, WANTED
Nurse, girl for afternoons
for Salisbury, Mo., to spend three H- rbert and Donna, from the Kansas
university. Roth young people grad- - j and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
months with relatives.'
lumbus Hotel.
uate from the well known Kansas InAlbuquerque Encampment N'O. 4, I. stitution
1n the same class.
o. . V.. will hold regular meeting
Henry C. Spengler. infant son of
thin evening. Work in R P. degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Spengler of
Trimble T. Wei In. scribe.
street, died Sunday evenSouth
WUnted
Young lady,
employed ing at Edith
10 o'clock. Mr. land Mrs. SpengWednesday afternoon,
June 3rd.
liown town,
room and board ler will leave tonight with the body
1:30 p. m., sharp, at the homo of the
with private family. Xo health.seeker. for St. Louis,
where interment will be late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Loebs, corner
Address A. N. in cure of Citizen.
made. They expect, however, to re- New York avenue and Second street,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Uunnul return to Albuquerque In a few week.t. I will sell the handsome furnishings
turned to the city last night from an
Bruno Dleckman, son of Mr. and of this new, beautifully furnished,
extended visit to California. Mr. Cun-kMrs. otto Dleckmbn of South Third nine (ft) room house.
in much Improved In health.
street, who has been studying music
The furniture, as every one knows,
Bulk Pearl hominy al Richelieu In Germany. Is a passenger on the Is new. It consists of too many artiGrocery.
lied Line Steamer Vaderland on his cles to enumerate, but a few of them
Walter K. Marmon of Lacuna, who way home for a vacation. The stenm-e- i are 1700.00 worth of new rugs and
was yesterday reported
to have carpets, bautlful lace curtains, elehas been visiting friends In the city
the- piut few days en route to Wasbeen lost In a dense fog in the Eng- gant set of mahogany parlor furniher, South Dakota, resumed his trip lish channel, but further reports dis ture, solid mahogany library furnir
closed ,he fnct that the
hist night.
had ture, elegant bed room sets, dining
room furniture, one Storey & Clark
Judge John R. McFle of the lerrl-tnri- suffered but a slight accident.
Pre.slil.oit A U Mctlll,-- n
nf fhn upright, grand cabinet piano, and oth- supreme court ha returned to
has; er articles. Also one fresh young
Santa Fe from a trip to Kansas City, Sew Mexico Bar
where he attended the Presbyterian mimed August 27, 2l and 29 for tne cow.
inspect goods Monday and Tuesday
d'.Ues of the annual convention or tha
general assembly.
year at before sale.
W. J. Patterson
of the Patterson association to he held this appointed
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Livery Co., received the news yester- Santa Fe. The committee
Auctioneer.
day of the uVutli of his mother In Lin- to arrange the program and secure
coln, Neb. She dind at the ripe old the speakers Is as follows: Paul A. F. OTTO DIECKMANN, Executor Estate
of Annie Loebs, Deceased.
Walter, vice president for the First
age of 90 year.
Judicial district; Judge John K. McK. K. Edwards of 805 South Kdlth
The reason we do so much ROIiuri
L. Bradford Prince, Thomas
B.
DRY
is because we do It right
street li today the proud father of a Fle.
and A. B. Henuhan of Santa and atwork
the price you cannot afford to
baby boy, )eft ut his house by that (litron
Fe.
have R done at home
good old bird, the a.ork. Mother and
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
F. II. McKeehan. who resigned as
child are doing well.
deputy to United States Marshal
Are you Interested In obtaining good chief
ortt Is pej
shirt and collar
Our
C. M. Foraker to take a position n
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
feet.
coffee? If so try Hills Bros." Brand Uncle Sam's
Immigration
at
service
proper
thing. We lead other
he
of Vacuum Coffee, packed In cans.
El Paso, was In the city this morning follow
Sold by the San Jose market.
en route from the Pass City to his
IMPEUIAL LACNDRY CO.
Th l'ulies of the Lutheran church headquarters at Grand Forks, British
will hold their monthly meeting on Columbia. Mr. McKeehan Is InspectSTAGE TO JE.VEZ. I.EAVES 211
Wednesday, June 3rd In the church or in charge of the United States im- WEST GOLD EVKItV MOKN1NG AT
A
p.,
m.
at 2:30 o'clock
full attend- migration bureau at Grand Forks, and 5 O'CIXKX.
ance is especially desired.
Is returning from taking a prisoner
YOITI VACATION TK1I.
Mrs. C. F. Myers and son Charles to tile El Paso office of the departThere's more pleasure to th vacareturned yesterday from a visit at St, ment.
Thuy were accompanied by
Louis.
Rosarlo Emelio, who broke from tion when you kodak and afterward
Mis. Myers' mother and sister who the Lincoln county Jail, while await- the added pleasure of pictures that
It is so simple
will renuiln for some time.
ing execu.lon for the murder
of a tell the vacation story. can
make good
merest
novice
the
that
woman,
captured.
A
reward
has been
Otto llaan, connected with the Har.
vey system as auditor. Is expected to ol $300 has been offered for his cap- pictures from the start.
Kodaks $2.00 to $100.00.
arrive home tomorrow af;er an ex- ture, and although details are not
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
Phone 625.
tended business trip through Califor- known. It it the opinion of the offiIn
Georgfa,
cers
was
taken
that he
nia and other western states.
We insist that our $(5.00 typewrit
It. I. Steen, traveling salesman for where he had been traced. An effort
Is the best value ever offered.
er
If
Curwill
to
be
have Governor
made
you have any doubts let us supply
the Jones, Patterson Coffee Co., of ry
imlife
to
sentence
commute the
you with a list of the satisfied users
San Francisco, Car1., Is In the city
jlling on the trade. Mr. Steen was prisonment, because of Emello's con- here In Albuquerque they will tell
nections.
l.
you of the many superior features of
formerly steward at the Alvarado
As the result of a bad fall at the our famous $65.00 typewriter. Albu
morning Mrs. David- querque Typewriter
Exchange, lit
A. W. flood rich, formerly wl.h the skating rink this
of the
West Central.
It'ithenberg, Sohloss Cigar Co., has son, wife of the manager
Hide and Wool Co., Is suffering
recently resigned his position with
a broken arm. Mrs. Davidson
IX )H
KENT 1IKSIDENCK AT
them and has accepted a position as from
APl'LY OLD
Oil was skaiing and fell with such force 203 XOKTII EDITH.
bookkeeper for the Continental
and in such manner that her arm was TOWN IOSTOEFICE.
Co.
A physician was
severely fractured.
.Miss Rose Harsch and Miss Kthel hurriedly called
and she was removuoenn prv.
Mickey, who have been touring Eu ed to her apartments In the residence
Do you know what thi means t It
rope, arrived at Boston at noon touay of Mrs.
Thomas Keleher on North not ask our driver to explain tt to
on the steamship "Numldlan."
Walter street, where the fracture was voo-to a. telegram received here reduced. At last reports she was
IMPEIUAL LATXDRY.
today.
resting easy.
on
today
11. H. Steward left
Mr
On sumhiy, June 7, Albuquerque
the limited for Redondo Beach, Cal.,
B. 11. Briggs & Co.
camp No. 1, Woodmen of the World,
to visit her son. John Steward, formservices
decoration
annual
have
their
Is
the
erly of this city.
Mr. Steward
at Fuirvl.w cemetery, at which time
owner of a publishing concern at
the monuments of the late Charles F.
Myers
Lyman H. Dye will be unRalston Breakfast Food at Riche- veiled. and
The Hon. George S. Klock
lieu Grocery.
will deliver an address and the Etude
Mrs. Ida M. Rupe left this morn- quarti t will render several selections. ALVARADO
PHARMACY
ing f'ir her home at Angola, Ind., aft Cottonwood Grove, Woodmen's circle,
.
Albuiiuer-ciueAve,
er spending the winter in
Corner Gold
and 1st St.
will unite with the camp In thU serShe will return to the city In vice. All visiting Woodmen and the
undoubtedly
make her public g nerally are cordially invited HIGHLAND PHARMACY
the fall, and
home here.
to attend these unveiling at the cemThe usual monthly meeting of the etery at 2:30 next Sunday. D. E.
Occidental Building
Ladies' Guild of St. John's Episcopal Phllipps, clerk.
vestry
church will be heij at the
The Bible class of the Baptist Bring Us Your Prescriptions
room Wednesday afternoon
at S church enjoyed an outing at Beurj
reearnestly
o'clock. All members
Canyon .Saturday and a fine time Is
.
quested to be
reported by all those who were In the
Albuquerque in
Gray, the sewer expert w'o has party. The party leftlarge
lr. employed
wagon
to
by the ciy council to the morning in a
been
w.i attached four horses end
nuke a report on the kind of a sewer awhich
of young folkj has not
advisable for Albuquerque, has left leftJollier crowd
the city for some time. Those
Washington. 1 C. and will reach
pieseni wer Misses Maud Strickland,
Albuquerque Thursday.
Berniee A4ams. Agnes English, Ella
pound mil half average, Morse,
i Hive Elle t, lied wen MIschke,
at the San Jose Market.
Mary Hilton, Hilda Stack. Ida Hen412 West Central
Messrs.
Probate Judge Jesus Romero held nessey and Josld Huston.
PHONE CI
a short session of probate court this Frank Siaca, Henry Clark, Sigurd
morning and accepted a final report Anderson, Emo Murphy, Clarence
' from O. N. Marron as executor of the Moser, Lee Malm, BernarM Crawford.
C. K.

Light Weight Shoes
A good many people are prevented from using low
shoes on account of weak or swollen ankles. To sup
ply their demand for cool and stylish foot wear we
had a line of shoes made that are as easy as any
Oxford. Having very flexible, hand turned soles and
extra soft Patent Kid or Vici Kid uppers, they make
the foot comfortable and look dainty.

ROLLER

SKATING

U

Kid Mmm ft Woiihmi
KI10.-- 9
for WoiiH-i- i
Patent Colt Slues for men
Vli Kid Slioes for nion

Viol Kid

2--

3--

UM
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to

3.50

to

4.00

to

1.08

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

208 South Second Street!

1

e

DON'T ROAST TO DEATH

uI

Use a Real

FIRELESS COOK STOVE
See the one at

al

J. L BELL
115-11-

7

S.

COMPANY
First St.

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a larjje shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace
J

JT D T"T
1
IZ.VC.rvll

IT

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

COCXXXXXODOCXXXOCXXXXXXXXX3 XXXJOOOOOOO&XXXXXXXKXXXKXj

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL...-

$

-

VHITE VAGONS

CXXXXXXXXXXJOCOCOCXX

Special Sale

Fin-neg-

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Boys' Wash Suits ages 2k to
P
9 years reduced to - --

i .25

These are Excellent values in these suits See
them in our Second street
v
j
window.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119

.

They are the latest things in Linen.
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
They range from

goods first class.

$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT

SIMON STERN JffiSS"!-.- '

ecococcccco

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our prlceVn equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

are selected witn luagmentj
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
1

Prices,

iffi

$9.50to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

:
J

Fourth
m3momoomooD9omomomomoJ&

oooottooacooaoaoaoac)ia

cmomomocmomc09cmocmoo

Carriages
wJSTJ

AA

'W

New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

,

SPRING WAGONS

ho-t.--

i

i

Boys Wash Suits

The New Rink

-

Miss Lutz

We have just opened up a line of

he-e-

nine-year-o-

ralrnt

108.

)mcmcmaom)

t

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

ORAPHS

A KA

,

Cold

o.

Harness and Saddles

an

DRUGGIST

pre.-Hnt-

I

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Ac.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Summer Styles in Millinery
Walk out and see our stock.
We can save you money. . . .

Ladies' Tailoring

sfflh

MISS

&

ATTENTION!)

EYES RIGHT!

If your eyes are not right sail

Dressmaking

on me and let me fit them with
Classes that will make them right.

CRANED

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANV JEWELKY CO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

One

Door South of

A.

Drug Store.

J. Morelli

$16 and Up

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Are you iooaing tor wimntiiinT
member the want columns of Th.
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit
It talks to the people and
thay talk to yom.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Re-

IOl IO.Vi JERSEY
FAILM
Foil PCIUZ ICE CREAM.
Willi

i

